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The Chelsea Herald.
fiLLISOI. Mltor ail Proprietor.

Ivolumb ae.

“ Of ike People end for Ike People."
Siifle Copiei $ Celts.

CHELSEA, MICH., THURSDAY. MAY 27. 1897. NUMBER 40.

Closing Out OtttUArr.

ALL

Spring Dress Goods
i ... AT

Reduced Prices.

| All This Season’s Goods. Low Prices have
been made still lower.

Look around. Come here before ton buy, and you will at once
jeeoiiviiiCfd that we have the nobbiest goods, best assortment, ele-

nt trimmings to match.

During ihe next week we will sell first quality Prints at 4ic; regular

h Ginglmms 4 jc; remnant sheeting, running from 1 yard to 10 yards,
:p*r vard, sold everywhere at Oc cut from full prices.

Alice Adora Force waa born in the
town of Manchester, Washtenaw county,
Michigan, on the 26th day of May, 18M;
was married to Mr. Milo C. Updike Feb-

ruary 24, 1882, at Chelsea, where the
died May 22, 1827, lacking four days of
being 42 years of age.

Mr*. Updike was the youngest of seven

children, all of whom, with her parents,

passed into the spirit world before her.
During several of his last years her father

found a home with her. 8he was a mem
her of the Chelsea Congregational church;

a faithful, devoted, helpful wife; a faatt
reliable friend; a kind, accommodating
neighbor; and was held in high esteem by

all who knew her.

Funeral services were conducted at the

residence, Tuesday, May 25, by Rev. Dr.
Holmes and her pastor, Rev. J 8. Ed-
munds, after which her remains were

taken to Grass Lake for interment. H.

OUR STOCK OF . . .

WALL PAPER
li still complete with all grades of papers matched with ceilings and

borders. It will pay you to look at our line of samples before buying.

Buy Your Coffee
at the

School Report.

Bank Drug Store

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

Farmers

Report of school in District No. 5,
Lvndon, fur the month ending May 21:

Attending every day, Vincent Young,

Alta Skidmore, CalisU Boyce; standing

25, James Youm;; 85, Madge Youoa:,
Calisla Boyce. Grace Collins; 80, Alta
Skidmore, Genevieve Young. Grace and
Kate Collins have not misspelled a word
in written spelling during the month,

James Young and Calista Boyce missing
but one.

Mrs. L. A. Stephens. Teacher.

AND know that you will have a good cup every morning. Try our
blend at 22 cents per pound.

Canned goods of -overy description are very cheap if you buy them at
the Bank Drug Store. J

etc., etc.
Remember we carry a complete line of alabastines, decorating paints.

We are selling this week:

Will find it to their

INTEREST

liichlgia Pioneer and Historical
Society

Ikforf piircliHgingcorn tools to look over our line and get our
We veil the Joint Deere, Krause, American and other makes o

taltiviitore.

The twenty-third annual meeting of
this society will be held in the Senate

Chamber of the Capitol, at Lansing, com.

mencing Wednesday, June 2, 1827, at 2

o'clock, standard lime, and continuing
through the afternoon of Thursday,

f Juue 8.

Furniture and Picture Molding still a specialty.

The program will consist of music, re
porta of the officers aud committees, inter

eating historical papers, interspersed with

spirited fiye minute speeches and retnin-

Electric kerosine oil 2 cents gal.

8-ib. pails No. 1 whiteflsh for 68c.

21 pounds Gran. Sugar for $1.00.

7 cakes Jackson soap for 25 cents.

Good tea dust 8c per pound.

Good sugar corn 5 cents per can.

Good Alaska Salmon 10c per can

Good sugar syrup 20c pci gal.

10 pounds best oatmeal for 25 cents.

7 cans sardines for 23 cents.

6 pounds fresh crackers for 23c.

Poultry powder 15c per package.

4 pounds new prunes for 25 cents.

Large choice lemons 20c doz.

Try our 25c N O. molasses.
Lamp wicks 1c per yard.

26 oounda brown sugar for $1.00.

Ch dee b'*ney 15c per lb.

Light table syrup 25c per gal.

f^arge cucumber pickets 5c perdoz.

Good tomatoes 7c per can.
25 boxes matches for 25e.

5 boxes tacka for 5c.

0 doz clothespins for 5c.

tsceuces.

BAN AH AS !
Another invoice oi those Nice, Large,

Ripe Bananas. Try them.
Prices the lowest.

Remember wc «re headquarters for ull kinds of fruit.

A uice line of fresh vegetables received to-day.

GEO. PULijER.

Ready on Time
W ouldn’t have been so without an accurate timepiece. Whether it

I I clock, watch or pieoe of jewelry you want, you can be sure of itsI you buy from us.

flemember we sell groceries as cheap as the cheapest

the leading brands of Cigars aud Tobaccos in stock.

F. KANTLEHNER,
Chelsea, Michigan.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER
Designer mnd Builder of

* A*tistic i \ Granite i > Memorials. «

The following, with perhaps other his-

torical papers, are expected to be read:

Judge Claudius B. Grant, Lansing—
‘A Paper on the Life of Goy. Felch.”

Edward W. Barber, Jackson— "History

of Vermontfille, with Sketches of Its
Early Settlers.”

Charles Moore, Washington, D. C.—
‘The Days of File and Drum, 1861-5.”

Harlan I. Smith, Saginow, E. 8.— “The
Study of the Aborigines of Michigan.”

Geo. H. Cannon, Washington, Mich.—
’The Grind Portage Indian Reservation

of Lake Superior.”

L. D. Watkins, Manchester— "The
Great Financial Convulsion of 1898-4,” also

‘Destruction of the Forests of Southern

Blichigan.”

C. M. Burton, Detroit— "Paper Relat-
ing to the Black Hawk War.” - *

Hun. John M. Norton, Rochester—
‘Early Schools and Pioneer Life.”

If tbee are others not here mentioned

who have papers for this meeting, or to be

published in "Pioneer and Historical Col-
lections,” they will please notify me, giv-

ing name and residence and title of paper.

Reduced rates have been secured at the

hotels In Lansing, at follQwa: Hotel
Downey and Hudson House, $1.50 and
$2.00 per day; Chapman House and Ing-
ham, $1.00 and $1.25 per day.

Douations ot books, pamphlets, maps,

charts, manuscript narratives, diaries,
correspondence, paintings, portraits, pho-

tographs, statuary, files of newspapers,

historical documents, curiosities, relics,

etc., are earnestly and respectfully solic-

ited.

Vol.27, “Pioneer and Historical Col-
lections, "has been .issued aloce our last
meeting, and can be obtained of the state

librarian at 75c per copy.

All are Invited to be present

Geo. H. Greene, Secretary,

Lansing, Mich.

»

Glazier & Stimson

Farming Tools.
We are headquarters for all kinds of Coni and Fallow Cultivators*

One-horse cultivators from $2.75 to $6.00l Two-horse cultivators from
$13.00 to $28.00. Spring and spike tooth lever harrows from $9.50 to
$20.00. Also buggies and lumber wagons. Call and see onr Pivot, Ball
Bearing Wheel, Riding Cultivator, something entirely new and the easiest
to operate. Screen doors, com planters, Oliver, New Burch and Bissell
Plows and repairs. —

HOAG Sc HOLMES.

for Sffil ail It u m,
OHIO*. 6 Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich,

Established 1888.

Kotto*.

Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.

“tester

Flowers will be thaukfhlly received at
the town hall Monday, May 81, for dec-
orating grave* at the cemetery^ Parties

bringing flower* will please have them at

Uic baU by 9 o'clock a. tn.
Committee.

lank.

^?2S^^?roluR^r0Iad re ̂  bu^8l,l^, ** ̂  1,881 **** door, eketrica

W.J. Knapp, Pres. Thot.8.Sears,Vios-Pns. (too. P.Gluier, Cashier,

Mi
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The Chelsea Herald.
A. AIX1S0N, Kilter aad Procter.

CHELSEA. I l MICHIGAN

THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatcher

CONGRESSIONAL.

Procrrdlava of the Special Seooloa.
In the senate on the 17th *

messapo was received from Preeidert
McKinley reel tin* that ffreat suffer-
Ing exists among American su^*e<ts .n
Cuba and asking for an arproprla^on of
$50,000 for their relief. The r**ueet aas
irranted unanlraousty. ...In the hccae Mr.
Hitt (111.) asked fo«, the Immediate coo-
•Ideratlon of a bill to appropriate
for the relief of destitute Amertcaas In
Cuba, but Mr. Bailey (Tex.' objected, and
action went over until Tiarolay. Ad-
journed to the 30th.
Senator Stewart (Nev.) gave notice In

the senate on the ISth of an amendment
which he would offer to the tariff bill pro-
tiding that there shall be. at all timeaa
reserve fund In the treasury of PMOM®*.
Senator Mason (HU spoke tn favor of
recognising Cuban belligerency and Sen-
ator Hoar (Mass.) spoke against It.. -The
house was not tn session.
Senator Poraker submitted to the sen-

ate on the I9th copies of correspondence
between Secretary Oiney and the Spanish
minister of foreign affairs a year ago.
In which this government proposed to Spain
the use of our good offices tn bringing abou t
peace In Cuba, with continued Spanish sov-
ereignty. a proffer which Spain rejected.
Senator Poraker said that name# of con-
suls making reports were withheld because
of the danger of massacre. Discussion of
the resolution to grant belligerency to the
Cuban insurgents occupied nearly the en-
ure session. A bill was passed regulating
the pay of noncommissioned officers of
the army after July 1* 18*. as follows:
Sergeant major, quartermaster sergeant
and first sergeant. $30 per month; ser-
genat. 133; corporal. 117.
The senate on the 30th passed the Joint

resolution recognising the belligerency of
the Cuban insurgents by a vote of 41 to 14.
Adjourned to the 24th.... In the house the
resolution appropriating $50,000 for the re-
lief of American cltisens was adopted with-
out a dissenting vole. The democrats en-
deavored to force consideration also of
the Morgan resolution for recognition of
the belligerency of the Insurgents and ac-
cused the republicans of endeavoring to
evade this issue, but Mr. Hut made the
important statement that the republicans
desired not to embarrass negotiations
which were being projected to secure the
Independence of Cuba.

DOMESTia
Ten thouaand pounds of sugar beet

seeds have been distributed by the gov-
ernment to farmers in four-fifths of the
states for experimental purposes.

Adolph L. Luetgert, a wealthy sau-
sage maker in Chicago, was arrested on
ihe charge of murdering his wife by
casting her into a vat of quicklime.

The visible supply of gram in the.
United States on the 17th was: Wheat,
29,737,000 bushels; corn, 13,868,000 bush-
els; oets, 9,876,000 bushels; rye, 3,091,-
000 bushels; barley, 1,467,000 bushels.

h Rev. Ira A. Priest has been elected
president of Bucbtell college at Akron,

vice Rev. Dr. Orello Cone, resigned.

• |l At Fort Madison, la., Ruott and Hol-
land, convicts, cut off their first fingers

to avoid work. .

Joseph A. Rhomberg, proprietor of
the Dubuque (la.) street railway, died of
paralysis while on the street in his car-
riage.

(A The city council of Galesburg, 111.,
passed an ordinance prohibiting the
gale or giving away of cigarettes under
a penalty of $100 for each violation.
At Dayton, O., four men tortured

James Dunlop until he told where his
money was hid and then secured $1,000
and escaped.
t The Fountain house, the largest sum-
mer hotel on Delavan lake in Wisconsin,
was entirely destroyed by fire.
Forest fires were burning at many

points In the upper peninsula of Michi-
gan.

Daniel Evans, a life convict in the
Anamosa (la.) penitentiary, committed
suicide with morphine.
Business men in New York city who

are interested in trade with Cuba have
sent to the secretary of state a me-
morial asking that the war on the island
be terminated.
For the last ten months the receipts

of internal revenue aggregated $122,-
350,404, an increase as compared with
the same period of last year of $690,083.

The reports os to the condition of
the crops throughout the country say
the cool weather has hindered their
growth.
William H. Hamilton, a contractor,

his wife, his son, Lee, aged 19, and his
daughter, aged 18, were murdered in a
small village near Helena, Mont., and
•robbed of $500.

W. J. McConnell, the noted temper-
ance lecturer of Cleveland, O., became
suddenly deranged while speaking at

, Whites vi lie, Ky. .

. Miss Grace Briggs is the first woman
to be graduated by the faculty of Union
theological seminary in New York.
Mrs. J. JL Crouse, of Chicago, was

reelected president of the Woman's
Baptist Home Mission society at the an-
nual meeting in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Morris Sullivan, a police officer in

Homestead, Pa., tried to stop a Polish
riot at a wedding and was fatally in-
jured.

The village of Talihina, I. T., with the
exception of two stores, was destroyed
l>y fire. .

Nearly all the business houses, 13 in
Slumber, and several dwellings in the
town of Calumet, la., were destroyed
by fire.

1 White caps shot and killed John
•Mitchell and his stepbrother, Jack Coff-

Pmp* sear Mountain Grove, Mo^

Failure is announced of the Miners*
state bank of Cripple Creek, Cot
Gov, BUck. of New York, signed the

bill providing the death penalty for
train wreckers who cause death.
The Belknap savings bank at Laconia.
N. closed ita doors with about $1,-

000.000 due depositors.
A fire in Jersey City. X. J- caused a

Iocs of $100,000 and made 60 families
homeless.
. The rapid fall of the Miaaisaippi river
at all points from Memphis to the gulf
gives notice that the food of 1607 is
over. The total area overflowed was:
Arkansas. 3.200 square miles; Missis-
sippi. 6.520 square miles; Louisiana. 975
square miles, and the total damage
amounts to $14.m000.
The first public teat of the aerograph,

an instrument by which photographs
may be instantaneously transmitted by
wire, was successfully made in Cleve-
land, O.
Albert W. King, a 19-year-old mes-

senger of the BoyUton national oank in
Boston, was missing with about $20,000
in cash.

Two children of Augustus Muetze,
residing 12 miles from Red field, S. D.,
were killed by lightning.
Tramps fired the home of Thomas

Biddle, a farmer at White Oak Creek,
Tenn., and he and his wife and three f
children were cremated.
The sixty-fifth annual meeting of the

American Baptist Home Missionary so-
ciety convened in Pittsburgh, Pa.
The fourth annual banquet of the

Associated Press was given in Chicago,
140 members being present, ' .

The State bank of Monticello, Ind.,
suspended payment. It had $135,000 in
deposits.

At Oakland, Col., Lucretia Borgia, a
four-year-old filly, broke the world’s
record for four miles, making the dis-
tance in 7:11.
Terrific wind and rainstorms in In-

diana did great damage at Indianapolis,
Kokomo and Wabash.
Fire at Hoboken, N. J., caused a loss

of $650,000 and 150 families were ren-
dered homeless.
The National Good Citizens* conven-

tion at Nashville, Tenn., adopted a plat-
form which seeks to unite all friends of
good government, to promote the duty
of good citizens, to contend for purity
iu politics and to make known to all
the truth about the principles of Ameri-
can institutions.
The State national bank of Lognns-

port, Ind., closed its doors with liabili-
ties of $300,000.

The Randolph county courthouse at
Beverly, W. Vn., was destroyed by fire
with all the official records for 100 years.
The Third national bank of New

York has decided to retire from busi-ness. ........ - —  ---
The one hundred and ninth General

Assembly of the Presbyterian church
met at Eagle Lake, Ind.
President McKinley will visit the

Nashville exposition on June 12.
Michigan will have no state fair this

year. The treasury is bankrupt.
A statue of Stephen Girard, the

philanthropist and founder of Girard
college, was unveiled in Philadelphia.
Col. E. B. Gray, of Madison, was elect-

ed state commander of the G. A. R. at
the annual encampment in Eau Claire,
Wis.
A statue of the late Cornelius Van-

derbilt, "the commodore," was un-
veiled on the campus of Vanderbilt uni-
versity at Nashville, Tenn.

Olmf liftmen. I nited States dee con-

sul. died in Copenhagen.
An armistice between the Turkish

and Greek troopa In Thessaly and on
the frontiera of Epirus, to extend over

a period of seven days, has been con-
cluded. It waa thought the peace ne-
gotiations would be conducted between
Turkey and Greece direct, and that aft-
erward. following the precedent of the

treaty of 8t» Stefano, the terms would
be submitted to a European eonf. -pence,
w bich would probably meet in Paris.

regularly, aim me —
work. Malaria has ho effect upon a system
thus reinforced.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Ohio democrats will hold their state

convention in Columbus June 29 and 30.
United States Senator Joseph H.

Earle died at his residence in Green-
ville, S. C„ aged 50 years.
Gen. Horatio King, who was postmas-

ter-general during a part of Buchanan’s
administration, died in Washington in
his eighty-sixth year.

FOREIGN.
Upon the demand of the czar of Rus-

sia the sultan of Turkey decided to or-
der his troops to cease hostilities and
arrange an armistice, and it was be-
lieved that the terms of peace would
be negotiated directly between Turkey
and Greece.
* The Turks were reported to have cap-
tured Domokos after one of the fiercest
buttles of modern times. All the pow-
ers have agreed to protest against the
cessation of Thessaly to Turkey and the
abolition of the capitulations. As to
the terms on which peace will finally be
declared, the general belief in official
circles is that they will be settled by
European conferences.
The new extradition treaty with the

United States hua been signed at Rio
Janeiro, Brazil.
Mrs. Thomas Russell, who failed in an

attempt to drown her five children in a
cistern at Brantford, Ont., strangled
herself to death. She was insane.
Oscar Wilde, who, on May 25, 1895,

was sentenced to two years’ imprison
ment with hard labor in the Reading
jail in England, has been released.
A dispatch from Athens announces

that the white flag has been hoisted be-
tween the armies of Greece and Tur-
key, otjd that Crown Prince Constan-
tine has been authorized to suspend hos-
tilities with the view of concluding ar-
rangements for an armistice.
Fire completely wiped out the town

of Hochioji, in the silk district of Japan.
Nearly 4,000 houses were destroyed and
60 lives were lost.

The John Eaton company*a depart-
ment etore and stock, valued at $250,000,
went up in flame# pt Toronto, OaL

LATER.

Reports indicate a serious condition
of affairs both at Athens and in Crete.
Mussulmans us well as Christians in the
latter island were in a feverish state,
not knowing exactly what action would
be taken by the powers, and daring out-

rages were being committed.
E S. FleisJier. a well-known real es-

tate man, was robbed and murdered
near bis home in Pittsburgh, Pa.
President Johnson, of the wrecked

State national bank at Logauspbrt.
Ind.. is charged with forgery to the ex-

tent of $201,000.
Benito Lopez. 70 years old. was hanged

in the state prison at Folsom. Cal., for
the murder of George Washburns, a
wealthy innch owner.
The First national bank of Orleans.

Neb., failed with liabilities of over
$100,000.

By the explosion of a gasoline stove
in the house of Gustav Mohr in St. Louis
four persons were killed and three
others were fatally injured.
An official statement was made in the

chamber of deputies in Madrid by Pre-
mier Canovas that Spain would not ac-
cept intervention by the United States
in Cuban affairs.
William Conn. Jr., shot and killed Jake

Calloway nnd fatally wounded Con-
Mtable Robert Brondusnt Flatwood, Ky.
The trouble arose over a woman.
A cloudburst iu the valley of Asolin

creek. Wash., drowned stock, houses
were wrecked, bridges washed out and
orchards ruined. The loss is estimated
at $100,000.

A semiofficial report from Mr. Cal-
houn, who was sent by the president to
Havana to make a special inquiry into
the circumstances surrounding the
death of Dr. Ruiz, an American citizen,
says Ruiz was murdered.
George Hobson, clerk of the courts in

Cincinnati for only six months, has
been found $23,464 short in his ac-
counts. .
There were 248 business failures in

the United States in the seven days
ended on the 21st. against 264 the week
previous and 277 in the corresponding
period of 1896.

Gov. Black, of New York, vetoed the
graduated inheritance tax law passed
by the legislature.
The exchanges at the leading clearing

houses in the United States during the
week ended on the 2 1st aggregated $973,-
303,122, against $1,003,409,499 the pre
vious week. The increase compared
with the corresponding week of 1896
was 2.0.
Advices from Athens say that Greece

will not pay any indemnity to Turkey
nor agree to a rectification of the
frontier.

A windstorm approaching the pro-
portions of a cyclone did great damage
at Terrall, I. T.,

President Johnson of the bankrupt
State national bank of Lognnsport,
Ind., confessed to the wrongful appro-
propriation of over $300,000 and was
placed in jail at Indianapolis.
The strike of the American flint glass

workers’ union, which was inaugurated
in Pittsburgh, Pa., four years ago, has
been declared off. The strike cost the
union over $1,000,000 nnd during the
four years 400 strikers died.

Gen. James R. McCormack died at
Bonne Terre, Mo., aged 73 years. In
1806 Gen. McCormack was elected to
congress nnd was twice reelected.
Christ church, the oldest church in

Georgia, in which John Wesley preached
before he promulgated the Methodist
faith, was burned at Savannah.
Frank Quinn, aged ten; Charles

Coates, aged 11; James Contes, his
brother, aged eight, and Charles and
Albert Svee, twin brothers, aged nine,
were drowned iu Mud lake in Chicago.
The historical Victoria or imperial

diamond, valued at $1,500,000, was stolen
from the government treasury at Hyder-
abad. England.
William B. Ross, 15 years old, com-

mitted suicide at Camden, N. J., because
he could not stop smoking cigarettes.
President McKinley has chosen as his

summer residence the place known as
"Cherry Farm," seven miles southwest
of Washington.
Abe Donaldson, Mrs. . Shreves am]

Miss Martin were drowned in Benvei
creek, near Clarksburg, W. Va., while
attempting to cross on u log.

\\ illiam Jones, charged with the mur-
der of R. W. Stewart, a prominent mer-
chant of Linda le, Tex., was taken from
the jail at Tyler by a mob aud shot.
The report that Father Kncipp, fa-

mous throughout the world for his
water cure, died in Paris, was false.
The noted distiller, William Jarr, as-

signed at Lexington, Ky., with liabili-
ties of $600,000.

The percentages of the baseball dubs
in the National league for the week
ended on the 23d were : Baltimore, .760 ;

Cincinnati, .704; Pittsburgh, .696; Bos-
ton, .583; Cleveland,. .542; Louisville,
.522; Philadelphia, .520; Brooklyn, .440;
New Y ork, .400; Chicago, .320; Washing-
ton, .304; St. Louis, .192.

Dlskaaored Drafts.
When m stomach dishonor# th* imiu

made utKm it by the rest of the system. «t
is necessarily because its fund of strength is
very low. - Toned with Uostctter# Stom-
ach Bitters, it soon begins to pay out vt#or
n the ehape of pure, neh blood, containing
the elements of muscle, bone and bnun. As
a sequence of the now vigtir afforded thev* w- - — — re * • .

stomach, the bowels perform their functions
and the liver works like dock

Thankfulness Is always becoming. Most
people hove at lens! 100 reasons for being
hankful to one for being sad and melan
choir— N. Y. Weekly.

Shake Into Yonr Shoes
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet.

Cures painful, swollen, smarting feet and in-
stantly takes the sting out of corns and bun
ions. Greatest comfort discovery of the
age. Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight or new
shoe# feel easy. Is a certain cure for aweat
ing. callous, hot, tired, achinp feet. Try it
to-day. Sold by all druggiMs and shoe
Ktoirw. 25e. Trial package h BE jv. Addreas

Remember that people care nothing for
;rour misfortunes or sorrows; they are in-
ereated only in your successes.— Atchison
Globe.

Oeesm and Rnll-Moantaln and »eft-
hore.

Take the "Big Four Route" and pictur-
esque Chesapeake and Ohio Ky. The pop-
ular line to the mountain resorts in the Blue
Ridge and Alleghanies and the seashore; the
ocean route to New \ ork and Boston via
Old Point Comfort and Fortress Monroe.
Bend for tourist rates aud descriptive

P*U.PL*T™itt, N. W. P. A , C.& O.-Big
Four Route, 234 Clark St., Chicago 111.

The trimmings on the summer hats are so
heavy that a woman now says she weighs
•o-and-so "with my hat on."

# No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Over 400,006 cured. Why notlctNo-To-Bac

regulate or remove your desire tor tobacco .

Saves money, makes health and manhood.
Cure guaranteed, 50c and $1.00, all druggists.

Most men do not tell their wive* alxmt
their business affairs until they get stuck.—
Washington Democrat.

McVlcker’s Theatre, Chicago.
M. B. Curtis follows “Shore Acres” with

London’s success among musical comedies,
"Gentleman Joe,” under the management
of David Henderson.

Any wife can make her husband tremble
by saying she "has hoard something" about
him.— Atchison Globe.

The world is full of miserable people who
are so by reason of trying to get
the world gives.— N. \ . Weekly.

more than

It's usually found to be pretty hard to get
* i interest

Weekly.
jgeo^le interested in what you used to be.—

Teaekera’Pereonnllr Condeetediw.
— Mountain* Mini Meaifcor*. **

A If rsonflly conducted party of teacher.
and their fnendt under the inanuKem. nf i

Chicago principals will leave ChwaK/,
day, Julv 12, for the mountains umj
shore. The trip embraces White Suir.u
Springs,
Caverns

u, wt me mountains and

of Luray; Charlottesville
v of \ iiffinia: Richtn.t.wi * t. •»

---- --- ... -.urn.v* i nai loiicsville V*
University of Virginia: Richmond \V?
Williamsburg. Va.; Wtlilam and’ M.Vi
College, Old Point Comfort, Fortress MU?
roe, and many other places of intermroe, and many other places of interm
Spend your vacation in the mountain,
and at the seashore. Summer board l!
per wm* artl upward. Krnd for do«ripi„,
pamphlet and complete itinerary
JJ. L. Truitt. N. \V. P. A., C. A 0 R»
Big Four Route, 234 Clark Street, ChicagJ'

Can’t Sleep,

~ ~ ; Why?
Because tho nerves nro
weak aud easily excited
and tho body U in. -ft

feverish and unhealthy condition. Nerve*
are fed nnd nourished by pure, rich blood.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla givoa sweet, refresh,
ing sleep because it purifies and enriches
the blood aud builds up the system.

Hood’s8^;?.
Is the best- In fact the One True Blood Purlter
All druggists. >1. six for $6. Get only Hood L

Hood’s Pills

Every ingredient in
Hires Root beer is health'

giving. The blood isl
improved, the nerves1
toothed, the stomach^
benefited by this delicious "

beverage.

HIRES
Rootbeer

Quenches the thirst, tickles
the palate ; full of snap, sparkle

and effervescence. A temper-
ance drink for everybody.

Mftd* Ml/ by Th. CbarlM K. Hina Co.. ttUlUtlpUt

Fond Mamma— “Bobbv, Bobby, whatever
makes you so restless?” Bobbv— "Having
to keep still so much, I suppose.'’

A pMkogo otokco Sto gollooi.

Borne people owe their good reputation
to the loyalty of their friends.

Any kind of a bruise St. Jacobs Oil will
cure at any time— no matter how bad.

.When some folks do not know what to
ay they quote Latin.

It may come last, but St. Jacobs Oil is the
beet to cure spraine. It ought to be first.

The weakness of others increases our con-
fidence in ourselves.— X. Y. Weekly.

"Can’t cure my rheumatism!" You can.
you must use St. Jacobs Oil.

Some men do business ns they trade
horses. — Atchison Globe.

Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gnpe, 10c.

beat a carpet when it is down.— Up-

oJbt* You 1“ven’t

ha" “ ,f00d

EARN A BICYCLE
600 ItoMNMl Mftftfl 0V bftgAia iU
MuAft. Ooodasnbw M to Ilk
Mew Hlgb Onulo MboMl
full/ guttnuDi«w<i.«niofH.
svrriul Clearing Suit.

ip aaywter* oa apprortl,
SV** COJ «<• • r-n.MfU. Hnk

la Mdi tow *»•« I to f Mth rtai
totoWM— to— Bto Wj.naw a
••11 k to«B ttotofhtol ito mmwj.

WrtlaaiMM fcrMr taMUiafl*.
L. B. MEAD CYCLE CO., Wsbsah Are., Ckktro,Ill.

3 75 9 50

Ju&irm
'Wcetcrn ‘Wheel Work*^ ^ MAKERSf . n 1 "vots_ CATAL9GVE FREE

EDUCATIONAL.

FREDERIC GRANT GLEASONS
Composition nntl Orekealnktlaa-

Harmony end Musical Theory Uuvht bjr mall
Bend for circular. V* Auditorium Bldg.. Cblca**

LEGAL ADVICES!iIM,3o0nu.^
ci ting rour8tate laws nnd derlalona.on receipt of »k
The ln(«r-SUte Law Aasoc'n.SI Dearborn St., Chlra#a

A marvelous example of skillful
workmanship —The only bicycle
with absolutely true beatings.

C CS Saving in cost of machinery and
labor enables us to furnish---- ----- -- ua luraisn QO

perfect ̂  and* n\Jn SP\J\J m

Catalogue free from us or the dealer

INDIANA BICYCLE CO.. . . lodUumpoiu, lnd.

reasons for using

Walter Baker & Co.’s
Breakfast Cocoa.
t* Because it is absolutely pure.

1 ^w'hkh uiihe SO-C,"Cd DU,Ch Pr0CI

Because beans of the finest quality are. used.

is 22de by 1 meth°d which preserves unimi
the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans.

'^'acup k the mos* economical, costing less than one

_ baker &!^l,fLiy0S^ *™ul— article mode by WA
tmttnmM im i , , . , PrcH-ter, Mom. Established 1780.

... ..... .. 1 » »»»» Mtiiiiiii i mmmtMmmMrna ..... . MSI Kfc l ~ - 4 . mTmu'

i/r



The Chelsea Herald.
^USO*, Idltor Proprietor*

CflELSEA, * *
MICHIGAN

WtU appreciate a device
^.ntly V^euVod* conaUting of a

r®*®. bRnd to fS° OT6r the forehead,
bv a strap at the back and fltted>

j h a fnnueUahaped reflector, with'
electric light In the back for the

‘Uroose of giving the beet possible
fifhtto the wearer without shining in

bis«7e8a -sssaemmmmmm
Da Mays, of Philadelphia, who had

-rtclieed the drinking of plenty cold
water sod the use of ice compresses as
cure for pneumonia in several hun-

dred cases, reporU an average mor-
JSJty of hut four aa against an aver-

se of 20 or M when atimulanta, mor-
JJlne and the other ordinary remedies

sni sppl | ______ ̂

Hkbckdrs. princess of Asturias, who
for six months, between the death of
her father and the birth of her broth-

WBS, queen of Spain and will be* again should Alfonso XIII. die

before he has children, is now 17 years
0{ a^ She rides an English bicycle,
tbe gilt her step-mother, Queen
Christina

Arbanokmkxts have, it is said, been
nsde fag the London Electrical Cab
Ca to place a large number of electri-
c»l cabs, at an early date, for hire in
the streets of London. 'Ihe cabs will,
it is said, be made on the Mulliner sys-
tem; will be four-wheeled vehicles,
with a new form of body, which gives
the rider a clear look ahead. Second-
ary batteries will be employed.

A Japanese correspondent says that
thebnraock, w’hich the Japanese call
"gobo/’ isa valuable food ifl Japan.
The tender shoots are boiled with
beans, the roots are put in soup and
the young leaves are eaten as greens.
The plant has been cultivated for cen-
turies, and the annual value of the
crop is about 340u,OJO. This will be
rery surprising to American fanners,
who look on the burdock as a “pesky

free^‘ '

Henry Erwin and wife, who live
near Beverly, Kas., are the father and
mother of the smallest child in the
country. It is a baby girl, is two
months old, and weighs only two and
I half pounds, The child is just in
inches long, and its legs are no larger
than its mother’s foreflnger, while its
fingers are like wheat straws. In spite
of its diminutive size, however, little
Miss Erwin gives every indication oj
holding on to life.

The longest turntable in the world
was completed recently at East Al-
bany for the New York Central. It is
intended not only for locomotives, but
for sleeping and long private cars. It
isfifi^' feet in length and its construc-
tion required 431 yards of concrete in.
the center of the table. As an evi-
dence of how nicely it is adjusted, a
boy 14 years of age can turn one of
the company's heaviest locomotives on
it with but little effort, so perfect is
its mechanical adjustment.

A well known scientific gentleman
of Cincinnati made the unpleasant
discovery not long ago that his
children at a very early age were
losing their teeth. He attributed it at
once to the quality of food they were
toting. They were not getting enough
of the phosphates which go to' moke
bone, and he determined they should
ha%i it. He at once cast about for
flour that is made from the whole
wheat and thereafter no bread was
consumed in his house that was not
made of this kind of flour.

THEY STOP FIGHTING.

Turk* and Qroeka Agroo Uj>ao •
cOVontoon-Dnys' Armlstloo.

€«r Aiip.n!.') ,o «U* *OI,Bn
Host llltlca—Athcn Inna I'anlo

trlekva hr the Defeat
nt Doniokos.

The recent discovery that plants can
be made to grow with great rapidity
under the influence of chloroform fore-
shadows changes in the customs of the
farmer. Instead of rising early in the
morning to hoe his potatoes or plow
bis corn he will go forth with a chlo
tolorm bottle and a sponge and start
those crops to growings «o rapidly that
they will smother the weeda in brief
lime and thus akve labor. People wEo
*ant to live long in order to see what
Jill happen may count this among the
developments of the future.

The supreme court of Illinois has
just decided that the boards of ed uca-
tion in that state, acting for the state
board of health, have no right to in-
J«t upon children being vaccinated be-
fore they are admitted to school . Its

—claration is that the state board of
health is without authority to pre-
scribe conditions upon which citizens
®a>’ exercise rights guaranteed to
them by public law, and as the right
•° send children to the public schools
one of those so guaranteed, the

ule of the board is arbitrary and il-

Philadelphia paper having stated
g41 the tomb of Gen. Hancock “stands
u the opruer of the cemetery at Nor-
town, Pa., forgotten and neglected,”
ocal veteran writes that for some

years he has been intrusted with the
wu* llle ^dflORure around Hancock’s

b and that every year he places
reon floral offerings sent by mili-

of ^0r^an**at*onB froD0 different parts

Constantinople, May 19.— There was
o sudden and unexpected change in thr
political situation shortly before noon
Tuesday. Hussia quietly showed her
bund and thereby forced Germany and
Turkey out of the game to all intents
and purposes. The ministers received
official advices from Sofia Tuesday an-
nouncing that orders had been issued
for the partial mobilization of the Bul-

garian army, possibly at the instigation
of Hussia. There was a hurried con-
sultation of the ministers. The war
party was for further defiance, but in
the end pacific counsels seemed to have
prevailed, for, at 11:35 a. m., orders
were telegraphed to Edhem Pnslm, the
Turkish commander in chief in Thes-
saly, to cense hostilities.

It transpires that the czar made a di-
rect appeal to the sultan to order his
troops to cense hostilities and arrange

nn armistice, and this coupled with the
fact that most serious results would
have ensued if Turkey had persisted in
her defiant attitude brought about the
present state of affairs. Tewfik Pasha,

the Turkish minister for foreign affairs,

called upon the doyen of the diplo-
matic corps, Baron von Cnlicc, to con-
vey to the foreign ministers the ED 1 tan's
decision to arrange an armistice,

ftaltnn May Be Lenient.
Constantinople, May 20. — An official

of the Turkish foreign office in an in-
terview after dwelling upon the provoc-

ative attitude of Greece and the earn-
est efforts mode by Turkey to prevent
wnr. said:
"Darin* the war Turkey has suffered

serious loss In life and money, and the
peace conditions put forward cannot but
be regarded as moderate and a-s wholly
Justified.  Nevertheless, the *owrnment
Is possibly prepared to modify Its demands
in regard to the Indemnity and the cession
of Thessaly, in view of the bankrupt con-
dition of Greece and as proof of its pa-
cific desires.

"In regard to the abolition of the capitu-
lations in favor of Greek subjects in Tur-
key, it is Impossible for the government.
In the Interests of the country, to make
any modifications. Even Servla and Rou-
manla, in every sense the superiors of
Greece, have not tlfccse privileges, and
Greece cannot be allowed to retain excep-i
tianal rights which she has so scandalous-
ly abused. It is confidently hoped, there-
fore, that Europe Will have sufficient sense
of Justice not to press Turkey. Upon this
point she Is determined not to yield, and
should Europe attempt to Impose such a
sacrifice by force of arms the situation
created would be most dejfimental to gen-
eral peace. The Turkish population would
Inevitably become excited by such Injus-
tice. and the government could not hold
Itself responsible for the grave conse-
quences which would follow, and the pow-
ers would, in the end, undoubtedly have
cause to deplore deeply the result of such
actions."
. Armistice for Seventeen Days.
Athens, May 21. — An armistice be-

tween the Turkish and Greek troops in
Thessaly, to extend over a period of 17

days, was formalty concluded Thurs-
day.
Constantinople, May 21. — An armis-

tice was also formally concluded Thurs-
day for seven days between the Turkish
and Greek troops on the frontiers of
Epirus.

Scare In Athens.
Baris, May 22.— The Athens corre-

spondent of the Journal, referring to
the recent defeat of the Greeks at Do-
fuokus, telegraphs: The stupor- and
panic caused by the, latest defeat is in-
tense. The people seem to expect the
immediate arrival of the -Turks at
Athens. On all sides families are pre-
paring' to go to the islands, anxious
crowds parade the streets and there is
the wildest excitement everywhere.

Terms of Pence.
Constantinople, May 22. The am-

bassadors will present a note to the
porte to-day embodying the terms of
peace, to which they will agree. The
note w ill refuse to permit the alwlition
of the capitulations iu the case of Greek
subjects or the annexation of Thessaly,

but will consent to a strategic rectifica-

tion of the frontier, and an indemnity
not exceeding 115,000^00 francs.

Armistice Ignored.
London, May 22.-A disjmtoh to the

Daily Mail from Berlin says the Boat
publishes a telegram from Salonica, as-
serting that In spite of the nrmist.ee a

Greek war ship has fired upon and sunk
a vessel flying, a Turkish flag. Five of

the crew were drowned.
Most Withdraw. '

Candio, Island of Crete, May 22. ,

The Cretan insurgents have received in-

structions from Athens to accept air
autonomous form of government on
condition that , ho Turkish troops shall

be previously withdrawn from the is-
land. The insurgents “Plienr 'o ap-
prove of this plan for the settlement

of their grievances.
To Establish » *eatral 7,0

London, May 22.- The armistice
agreement stipulates thst a mixed com-
mission of officers of superior rank
shall establish a neu, rai son, between

BANKER JOHNSON IN JAIL.
Arrested mt Logmisport and Will

. - -- - — Plead Unllty. ----------- —
Loga import, iud.. 51 ay 24. -Ex-Presi-

dent John F. Johnson, the wrecker of
the State national bank, was arrested
Saturday afternoon on a warrant issued
by United States Commissioner Funk,
charging forgery, embezzlement, mis-
appropriation of funds, and falsifying
the entries of the books of the bunk,
with intent to deceive a national bank
examiner. Mr. Johnson did not attempt
to evade arrest, and although bond was
fixed in the sum of $25,000 he will not
make an effort to secure bondsmen, but
was taken to Indianapolis in custody
of Deputy United States Marshal P. M.
Clark, where he will remain in jail until
Tuesday when the federal grand jury
will meet. Mr. Johnson will await in-
dictment by the grand jury on the
charge, and at the earliest possible mo-
ment will ask to be taken before Judge
Baker, of the federal court, and will
enter a plea of guilty and take the sen-
tence of the court. Mr. Johnson has
confessed to forgeries amounting to
$201,000. ;

Besides this amount which he took
from the funds of the bank, leaving only
forged notes to represent hard cash,
Johnson has confessed to filling out cer-
tificates of deposit for $61,500, and re-
taining the cash obtained on them. His
individual ledger account is also short
$38,500. Beyond oil this there is al-
leged to be a large amount of bills ow-
ing to farmers of Cnss county for grain,
which Johnson handled personally
without regard to the bank. How much
JohnAon owes outside of his liabilities
to the State national bank is not known
exactly, though it has been estimated
at $200,000. This would make his total
liabilities, including the amounts of the
forged notes, the fraudulent certificates
of deposit, the shortage in the individual
ledger account and the personal indebt-
edness, something like $500,000. Even
this amount is considered a conserva-
time estimate of the money owing by
the president of the State national bank.
Johnson has eaten up the capital stock
of $200,000, the surplus fund of $55,000
and the undivided profits of $44,757.
The depositors will not lose a cent, but
the farmers who dealt with Johnson
personally may find themselves out the
price of several crops.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 24. — John F.

Johnson, president of the wrecked State

national bank, of Logansport, was
brought here early Sunday morning by
a -deputy United States marshal and
placed in jail to answer to clmrges of
forgery and embezzlement. The bond
was fixed at $25,000, but he was unable
to find sureties, his personal friends
thinking it would be safer for him to re-
main away from Logansport, and not
caring to raise prejudice against them-
selves by going on his bond.

. LIGHT OF ASIA STOLEN.

MICHIGAN, STATE NEWS.
The Cron Outlook. ~

The weekly weather crop bulletin !•-
sued by the United States weather serv-

ice bureau says:
"Oats art backward and coming on sloa-

ly, and th*»r« la considttrabla of tha cray.
y«t to be sown. The cool wet weather has
been generally very favorable for winter
wheat and rye and meadows and new
clover, and thay are mostly In very good
condition. Wheat In the aouthern part of
the atate la In fine condition. Corn and po-
tato planting have quite generally begun in
nearly all parts of the lower pentmula.
Fruit trees are beginning to blossom; the
blossoms on pears, plums and apples are
fairly plentiful, but most correspondents
report peach trees aa blooming very light."

Threw a Bomb.
An attempt was made by unknown

persona to destroy the office of Dr. F .

B. Teft at Tecumaeh. Dr. Teft and A
patient were alone in the office when
they heard the noiee of falling glass
in the laboratory. They rushed Into
the room and there found a sputter-
ing bomb, which they immediately ex-
tinguished. It la thought the attempt
was made to kill Dr. Teft, who la a
prominent citizen, on account of his re-
cent fierce war against the liquor deal-
ers and gamblers. ’

Injuries Prove Fntal.
Mrs. Cyrus Fillmore, of Sturgis, a

sister-in-law of President Millard Fill-
more, died from the effects of a fall
which she received, which caused con-
cussion of the brain. Mrs. Fillmore in-
herited a large fortune from President
Fillmore. She was the oldest resident
of Sturgis, being 96 years of age. She
was a strong spiritualist, and some days
ago predicted her own death by repent-
ing: “They are coming for me; soon 1
will go .out.”

Ilaugrd Herself.
Mrs. Adnline Schiller, aged 55, wife

of the superintendent of the Niles pub-
lic schools, took her life in the asylum
nt Kalamazoo by hanging herself to
a mirror fastened to the wall, using her
shoestrings for a rope. She had re-
peatedly attempted her life before in
August, 1895, and had made three at-
tempts in the asylum. Mrs. Schiller
was an educated woman and rational
upon all subjects except that of self-
destruction.

Great Diamond Purloined from the
N l xii m of Hydernbnd.

London, May 24.— The greatest dia-
mond in the world has been stolen. A
cablegram was received from Cal-
cutta Saturday stating that the histor-
ical Victoria or imperial diamond, val-
ued at £300,000 ($1,500,000), had been
taken from the government treasury
at Hyderabad, and that no trace exists
of the thief or thieves. The robbery
was so skillfully planned and execut^
that no information can be gained as
to the time the gem was stolen. The
first knowledge that a daring robbery
had been committed came with the
chance discovery that a paste imitation
had been substituted for the Victoria.
The robbery has created a great sensa-

tion in London, and in fact throughout
the kingdom. The fame of the Victoria
diamond has been heralded for and wide
recently, owing to the fact that the
nizam of Hyderabad had announced his
Intention of presenting it to Queen Vic-
toria upon the bccasion of her jubilee.
No diamond of modern times equals the
Victoria, either in size, brilliancy or
value. It is a perfect blue-white oblong
brilliant, weighing 180 carats, and some
of the most renowned experts have pro-
nounced it to be worth much more than
the fortune paid for it by the nizam of
Hyderabad, $1,150,000.

THE BALL CLUBS.

country, and that the tomb is
y* *k«r forgotten nor neglected. There

anv° that long as
aLi» * voterana survive, nor, prob*

Afterwards.

the two armlca, and that no ndvanea
2 either Hank ahall be permitted, H

SHSntary attaches with the two

from Am.r.c Arrive
London, May 22—4 dUpetch to the

G^lun^ratTA^icahaveex-

rived there.

Tnblea Sliowlna Their Stnnriinit la
the Chamiilonalilp Contests.

The following tables show the num-
ber of games won aud lost and the per-
centage of the clubs of the leading base-
ball organizations. National league:

Won. Lost. Perct.

Philadelphia

New York
Chicago ..

Western league:
Bt. Paul ......... . * •
Indianapolis ......
Milwaukee ........ .

Detroit .*...
Minneapolis

Grand Rapids ............
Western association:

St Joseph .......
Cedar Rapids...

Dubuque
Rockford
fulneyQi
Burlington
Peoria ................
Interstate league:

Toledo
Spring!!
Fort Wayne
fansfleld ...

t«*» ••••••••
field ......

>rt \
Mansfl
Youngstown «.<••••••••••••

6 .760

..19 8 .704
...16 7 .696

10 .583

H - .642

11 .022
..13 12 .520

14 .140
... 8 12 .400

17 .320

16 .:W4

21 .192

8 .714
9 .625

...16 11 .593

11 .522

...13 12 .020

...12 • 16 .429

... 9 19 .321

1C .280

6 .700

...12 8 .600
9 .571

...12 9 .571

11 .476

... 9 12 .429

... 7 13 . 880
14 .300

...16 7 .696

...11 10 '.524

11 .522

...11 12 .478

... 9 10 .474

11 .450

.... 9 12 .429

... • It 4or

Sentenced for Frauds.
Max Smith, alias Swan; E. Louis

Goodhart and H. J. Barker have been
sentenced at Muskegon, the first. two
for ten years at hard labor and the
third for seven, for directory frauds.
Barker has appealed his case on the
claim that the forged orders with which
they worked were not within the stat-
utes. Hartsig, recently convicted in
Chicago, forged the orders used.

Health lu Mlditgan.
Reports to the state board of health

from 54 observers in various portions
of the state for the week ended 51 ay
15 indicated that erysipelas increased
aud influenza and tonsilitis decreased
in area of prevalence. Consumption
was reported at 167 places; measles at
89; scarlet fever at 23; diphtheria at 19;
typhoid fever at 15, and whooping
cough at 10 places.

Say He Was .Murdered.
N. B. Clark, a wealthy lumberman of

Graud Rapids, was found dead on the
grass plat iu front of a fine residence
in Ivauhoe place in Milwaukee, Wis. He
had been shot. The police believe that
it was a case of suicide, but masonic
friends declare that Clark was the vic-
tim of an assassin, and the theory of
suicide has been practically aban-
doned.

Uriel Items of News*
John B. Djar, lor 20 years a success-

ful business man of Detroit, laired for
$200,000.
Emma, the three-year-old daughter

of Joseph La Belle, was drowned iu a
cistern at her home in Saginaw.
James Hollis, a farmer living three

miles north of Graud Ledge, died us a
result of falling from a load of hay at
Grand Ledge.
Work on the ne\v federal building at

Saginaw has been started, 50 men be-
ing put at work upon the grounds.
Charles Bartlett, aged 38, vice presi-

dent of the Dennis Machine company of
Jackson, was fouud under the ponder-
ous iron labile of the largest planer
crushed to death.
Ezra Day, an Indiana horse thief who

shot Farmer Kelly two months ago, warn
sentenced at Graud Rapids to ten years
in the Jacksou prison. >
According to the new directory just

issued Graud Rapids has an estimated
population of 98,888. Another estimate
places it at 108.997.

Fire damaged the planing mill of the
Hail Lumber company in Lansing to
the extent of $2,500.

Calhoun county has seven less sa-
loons than it had last year, owing to
stringent times.

Loomis Battery association held its
twenty-third annual reunion in Cold-
water, where it was organized 37 years
ago. About 30 veterans reported.
Forest fires were burning at many

points In the upper peninsula.
Post offices discontinued: Interior,

Ontonagon county, mail will go to Bar-
clay ; Bines, Mackinac county, mail will
go to Ozark.
Comptroller Eckels has declared a

second dividend of ten per cent, in fa-
vor of the creditors of the First na-
tional bank of East Saginaw, making in
all 50 per cent, on claims proved
amounting to $294,422.

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
Th#» T!ilrf> -Ninth <ienrral Aaaembl/ -

Coavenea at Lanalnu:.
Lanalng. Mich., May lit— Bllla hav« beaa

passed In th« senate amending the fourth-
class cities law providing for the raising
of a larger amount of money for echuolL
purposes when the electora of the district
so decide: for the publication of proceed-
lags of boards of education
Lsnaing, Mich.. May U».— The commercial

fishermen won a decisive victory over the
etste fish commission In the senate yes-
terday. securing the adoption of amend-
ments to the fish bill ao as to Increase the
else of the mesh of nets.
Bills have been paaaed amending the

law relative to adoption and change of
name of minora: amending plank road law
so that toll cannot be collected on leae
than a mile of road: prohibiting employ-
ment of bar maids; amending tax law so
that bondsmen shall sanction appointment
of deputy township treasurers: appropri-
ating 5,0(10 acres of swamp land for clean-
ing out of Bhlawasae river In Bagtnaw
county: appropriating $10,000 for Improve-
ments at the atate prison; appropriating
$J,000 for hospitals of university for keep-
ing them open during summer vacation.
Lansing. Mich., May 10.— All rallroatf

legislation Is at a standstill In the senate
because of the uncertainty surrounding
this matter. . That body refused yesterday
by a decisive vote to take from the table
the bill making the maximum passenger
rate on upper peninsula roads three cents.
Lansing, Mich., May 21— The following

bllla have been passed in the senate: To
prefer ex-aoldiers for public employment; .

amending the tax law ao that Mate park
commissioners shall have for state uaa
the township and village taxes collected
upon state property on Mackinac Island;
for a monthly inventory of druggists’
stocks of liquors.
Lansing. Mich., May 22 — The senate yes-

terday passed a bill to provide for a uni-
form system of text books. It exempts all
districts adopting the free text-bpoks sys-
tem prior to January 1, 1899, and permits
districts to vote themselves from under Its
provisions If they see fit to do so. Other
bills have been passed appropriating $11,000
for farmers' Institutes; appropriating $119,-
000 for the home for the feeble-minded; ap-
propriating $36,000 for the dairy and food
commission; amending law by exempting
property of musical societies from taxa-
tion; appropriating $20,000 for an electric
light plant at the university.

The Houae.
lansing, Mich.. May 18.— In committee of

the whole yesterday the house agreed to
the Wtdoe bill requiting all railroad com-
panies operating In the state to sell 500-
mlle books for ten dollars, good for use by
any member of a firm or copartnership.
The bill was amended so as to fix the maxi-
mum rate of pasaenger fare on upper pen-
insula roads at three Instead of four oents
per mile. The Donovan Interchangeable
mileage book bill was agreed to after cut-
ting it from 1.000 to 500 miles and prohibit-
ing scalpers from handling IL Another
bill agreed to permits saloons to be kept
open on New Year's day. Fourth of July
and Labor day, and authorizes township
boards to permit them to be kept open
until 11 o’clock -at night, the hour under
the present law being nine o'clock. Bills
have been passed providing that Detroit
laborers be paid $1.50 a day (Immedi-
ate effect): Increasing pay of Detroit po-
lice Justices from S3.0C4 to $3,500 a year (im-
mediate effect); appropriation for state nor-
mal school; allowing road commlssiuners to
discontinue county roads; repealing obso-
lete and inoperative statutes: for sup-
pressed mairlage licenses in some cases;
to orevent the use of Improper language 1b
country districts.
Lansing, Mich., May 19.-In the house

yesterday an attempt to instn the con-
ference committees of the twi ouses to
make a final report on the Men iman bill
ncreaslng railroad taxation within 24 hours,
was defeated. Bills were passed providing
for the sale of 500-mile books at two cents
per mile; the Donovan Interchangeable
mileage book bill; an Insolvency bill,
which renders Invalid the preferring of
creditors; a bill reducing from eight to
seven per cent, the rate of Interest that
may be contracted: and the bill providing
that where the violation of' a condition of
a fire Insurance policy does not prejudice
the company It shall not work a forfeiture
of the policy. The bill eliminating New
Year's cay. Labor day and Fourth of July
from th4 holidays on which saloons are
required to be kept closed, was defeated.
Other bills have been passed, amending
election law so that proposed constitutional
amendments shall be printed on a separate
ballot; forbidding any county clerk or
Justice of the peace from approving a
bond when the trial, Justice has refused
recognisance.
Lansing, Mich., 54ay 20.— In the house

yesterday the bill to permit steam railroad
companies to lease electric railway lines
and property was killed. The senate ap-
propriation of $115,000 for the Michigan
college of minea was cut to $75,000. The
Boll Telephone company won a victory
when the house defeated the maximum
rate bill, which provided that where rates
were reduced to shut out competition the
lowest rate should govern In all cities of
like population. Several railroad Mils were
passed, Including those repealing the spe-
cial Michigan Central charter and the one
requiring companies to sell Interchangea-
ble mileage. The bill providing that If
days shall intervene between race meet-
ings was defeated.
Lansing, Mich., May 21. -The conference

Committee upon the Merriman bill, in-
creasing the specific tax upon railroad
earnings, made its report to the house
yesterday. It increases the tax over that
under the present law about $305,000. and
over the bill, as it passed the seh&t*. about
$32,000. Bills have been passed providing
that homesteaders taking up state dands
need pay but ten instead of 50 cents an
acre, limited to 240 acres, upon making
affidavit that he will live thereon for flva
years, title to land to be* given at the end
of five years upon proof of continual resi-
dence; providing that aggrieved candidate*
for township offices may file notice of con-
test within three days after the conclusion
of a township canvass of votes; fixing the
legal rate of interest at six per cent.*
contract rate to be seven per cent; pro-
viding that no length by adverse posses-
sion shall deprive the public of the tltla
and right of possession of Its public streets,
alleys and highways: authoring the stat*
board of agriculture to sell agrlcultur^
college lands and buy other lands at sam¥
figure for which flrst-menticned lands am
sold; providing hard manual ' labor for
convicts In the upper peniimula: leaving
It optional with the county school com-
missioners whether or n<^t they will hold

of the state superintendent of public In-
struction; amendatory of divorce law.
making alimony available to minor ch!l-

Lansing. Mich.. May 22.— A bill agreed to
by the house yesterday In committee of tho
whole provides a tax of one cent per gal-
lon on all beer sold In the state, and a bill
prohibiting the employment of barmalda
was also passed. Other bills have beea
passed authorising county agents to ac-
company to the public schools at Cold water
persons who may be committed there; es-
tablishing a lien upon horses for work of
shoeing; authorising proceedings In chan-
cery in relation to the conveyance of ‘

by infants, idiots, lunatics and
•oznpelents.



DRINKING
COFFEE
IS ONE
THING
BUT
DRINKING
GOOD

AMORI
Coffee

13 GOOD COFFEE
COFFEE
IS

ANOTHER

Get it at . .

Freeman’s.

And Ready for Spring

The season is full of

New Shades
and Designs

Cheaper than ever before. Try us
for a suit to order.

Good Things to Eat

At Eppler’s Market.
Home-grown Meats and Poultry-

"We are always supplied with Hams and Bacon for which our market
is famous. They are cured by onr own process and have uo superior.

Pure steam kettle rendered lard a specialty. Try our Summer
Sausage. Orders promptly filled and delivered.

ADAM
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

The Coast Line to MACKINAC
TAK1 THE — »

np/"V MACKINAC
6 §* I DETROITI PETOSKEY

CHICAGO
New Steel Passenger Steamers

The Greatest Perfection yet attained In
.?°,S!mction-Lu*ur>o«s Equipment.

Artistic ParaUbin^. Decoration and Effic-
ient Service. Insuring the highest degree of

COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY
Foce res Wiek Between

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
FETOSKEY, “THE 600.** MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and

Return, Including rtaata and Bertha. Prom
<«8| Irom Toledo. 915; from

uetroit. 9>3 50.
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleeeiand with Earliest

»^in* for all point* East South nnd South-
west and nt Detroit for nil points North and
North went.

Sunday Trip* Inna. Jaly, August and Sept Only

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, Put-in-Bay ^Toledo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address
A. A. 8CHANTZ, a. w. a-. 0«THOIT. MICH.

Tljc Bstroit & oicvelanJ Stsani hay. Go.

SUBSCRIBE

for the

REVIVO
"ftTEt4 RESTORES

VITALITY.

Made a
ut Daj. yy | Well Man

15th Day. of Me#
THE GREAT 30th

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 DAYS. It acts
pou erfully and quickly. Cures when all others

fail. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or

excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood. Lost
Vitality, fcmpotency, Nightly Emissions. Lost

Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting

Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits

one for study, business or marriage. It not only

cures by starting at the scat of disease, but D a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder .

and restores both vitality and strength to the

muscular nnd nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the

lire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-

sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-

ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail. 9i.oo per package, in plain

, wrapper, or six for 93-°o, with a positive writ-

I ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in

every package. For free circular address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

For sale at Chelsea, Mich., by51 ARMSTRONG & CO

HERALD.

Wanted-An Idea __! o“-

Who can think
or some simple
thing to patent?

GfctlmudTOtltT

D. Helm. 8r.. spent Wednesday In
Jackson.

B. Parker wss In Jackson on business
Wednesday. ___________
Sheriff Judson was a Chelsea visitor

Wednesday.

Ralph Freeman Is laid up with the
rheumatism

W. P. Schenk Is building an addition to

UU residence.

Miss Bertha Spencer Is visiting relatives

at De Motte, Ind

Chat. Whitaker is having a new porch
added to his residence.

Omer Moore, of Dexter, called on
Chelsea frlenis Tuesday.

Geo £. Davis Is spending a few days
in Kalamazoo this week.

Jos. VanOrden has his old job again as

night watch at the depot.

Mrs. Geo. H. Kempf, of Lansing,
called 00 relatives here Ibis week.

Tommy McNamara is In Jackson to-
day, attending the Cowham horse sale.

Mrs. T. Drislane and son, of Howell,
called on relatives and friends here this
week.

F. Drunser left for Dexter Tuesday,
where he has secured employment in a
market.

Geo. Foren. of Detroit, called on rela-
tives and friends here last Saturday and
Sunday.

W. B. Gildart, of the Stockbridge Sun,
was a pleasant caller at this office last
Monday.

A number from this vicinity attended
the funeral of Patrick Flemming at Dex-
ter last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs J. A. Snyder, of Phila-
delphia, Pa., are spending a few weeks
here with relatives. •

AH ex-soldiers and sons of veterans are

requested to unite with the Post on Me-
morial Day, May 81.

O. C. Burkhart has purchased the Ives

residence on Jefferson street and will
move to town this fall.

Mrs. C. H. Kempf, Miss Ella Freer and

W. H. Freer attended the Gott Freer
wedding at Jackson Wednesday.

Rev. W. P. Considine and Timothy
McKune attended the funeral of Thomas
Kearney at Ann Arbor last Saturday.

Owmdl Frootdlngff.

[official]

Chelsea, May 5, 1887.

Board met in regular session.

_ Meeting called to order by President.

Roll call by Clerk.
Preaenl— Wm Bacon, President; Trus-

tees Raftrey. Vogel, Wedemeyer, Holmes,

Armstrong, Grau.

Absent— None.

Minutes of previous meetings read and

approved.

Ordinance No. 90 relative to building

new walks read for Ibe first time.

Moved and supported I hat the bill of
M. M. Campbell be referred back to the

Justice.

Carried.

Moved and supported that the follow

ing hills be referred to Finance Commit-

tee.

Carried.

R. Kempf* Bros ................ $ 4 85

Geo. H. Begole. . ..... ......... » 00
Chelsea Electric Light Co. .. ..... 169 H7

F. P. Glazier, water supply ....... 94 75

J. N. Merchant .................. 9 50

Chelsea Standard ........ . ..... ... 9 00

G. Ahneniiller ................... 4 10

Kon. Schautz. .. ............. .... 125

$287 82

Moved by Armstrong nnd supported by
Wedemeyer, that the petition of W. 8.

Hamilton and others be referred to Side-

walk Committee.

Carried. -

PETITION.

To the Honorable Board of Trustees of

the Village of Chelsea.

We, the undersigned residents, taxpay-
ers and users of Park street in the Village

of Chelsea, respectfully petition your hon-

orable body to fix the grade for a side-
walk on the north side of Park street, in

said village, sod order the same built in
the usual manner from Main street to
East street; and your petitioners will ever

pray.

H. H. Avery.W 8. Hamilton.
J. Schumacher.
B. F. Hawley.
H. A. Schumacher.
E. J. Phelps.
Mrs. H. M. Taylor
Adam Epplyr.
J. J. Hal trey.

Emma Slimson.
The following notice was served by the

President May 5th as per order of At-
torney.

J. 8 Cummings.
B. Parker.
Jacob Hepfer.
John Cook.
H. M Twamley.
J. W. Rheiofiauk.
C. M. Davis.

G. W, Palmer
PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEox,
Office over Kempf s new hank. CV

SCHMIDT
< Physician & Surgeon,

Spkcia I.TI K8:— Discuses of
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Houkk—io to p
2 to 5.

DENTISTRY
careful manner and as reasonable t,* jL
clasa work can he done. Crown hihI |>ru,
work adjusted so as to be very
W here this cannot be used we make a.
different kinda of plan**— cold, silver .1
luminmn, Walts metal and rubber. Spiel
care given to children’* teeih. Both
and local anresthetlc u«ed in exiractinl
Am here to Slav. H II. AVERY D li

8. Office over Kempf Bros*. Bank.

E. J. PHELPS, M. D
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.

Office in Durand & Hatch Build
ing, Chelsea. Special office hour?
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Residence

on Park street, opposite M. E.churt)

N. E. FEEER,
Attorney at Law

Notary Public, Insurance aid
Real Estate.

Office in the Hatch & Durand
Bifildinff, Chelsea, Mich.

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

If yon- want insurance call on

Gili-ert & Crowell. We represent

companies whose gross assets amount

to the sum of $-15,000,000.

F. & A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge.

No. 150, F. & A. M., for 1897:

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Burkhart leave next

week for Lansing, where they will spend

a few weeks with relatives and friends.

The L. O. T. M. will serve a good
lunch for 15c on Decoration Day in the
Hatch building. Ice cream will also be
served.

Mrs. Wm Drew, of Dexter, who has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Fred

Haner, for the past week, returned home
lust Saturday.

Michael Merkle will attend the annual

meeting of the State Arbeiter Verein at
Owosso the second week of June as dele-

gate from the Chelsea Society.

Rev. J. I. Nickerson will deliver the

annual memorial address at the M E.
church next Sunday at 10:80 a. m. R. P.
Carpenter Post and W. R. C. will attend
in a body.

The strawberry growers of southern
Michigan are expecting good returns for

the coming strawberry crop, and all indi-

cations so far are that they will not be
disappointed.

Chas Tomlinson, wha was with the
late Hugh Sherry for several years past,

has opened a harness shop in the Gorman
building on East Middle street, where he

would be pleased to have his friends call

and see him. See ad. on another page.

The Very Rev. Benedict Neithart, C.
88. R., rector of the Church of the Most

Holy Redeemer, Detroit, will officiate in

8t. Mary’s church, Chelsea, on Pentecost

Sunday, June 6, 1897. Father Neithart is

an eloquent and impressive pulpit orator.

All are cordially invited to these services.

The beautiful pipe organ ordered for
St. Mary’s church was put in place this
week, and everything is ready for the
grand concert of next Tuesday, June 1,
which will be giyen by eminent Detroit
talent. A splendid program will be pre-
sented, and lovers of fine music will have

a great treat. Dr. Reilly., who is so very
eloquent, will lecture on the “Genesis of
Music,” and this will be a treat In itself.
The admission will be 25 cents for adults

and 15 cents for children 12 years of age
or under.

Just now the heavens are presenting a
beautiful appearance. Vega Is just rising

in the northeast and Hercules and Corona

Borealis (the Northern Cretan) may be
seen low down in the east between Vega
and Arcturus by their rising in the earlier

hours of the evening, announcing the ap-

proach of summer. In Uie southeast an-
other beautiful summer constellation is
looming up, whose rising is another hkr-

bingcr of spring. This is Scorpio, which

later on will present one of the finest star

pictures in the celestial vault.

NOTICE.

To Frank P. Glazier and his Agents.
You and each of you are hereby forbid-

den to dig up the streets of the Village ol

Chelsea or in any way to disturb them or
obstruct travel upon them without first
getting permission so to do from the
Board of Trustees of said village.

Dated May 5, 1897.

- Wm. Bacon,
President Village of Chelsea.

Slate of Michigan, County of Washte-

naw, ss. Wm. Bacon, being duly sworn,
says that he served a copy of the forego-

ing notice personally upon Frank 1*.
Glazier and A. R. Welch at the Village o

Chelsea, in said county, on ihe 5lh day of

May, 1897.
• Wm. Bacon,

President Village of Chelsea.

• Subscribed and sworn to before me this
the 5th day of May, 1897.

D. B. Taylor,

Notary Public.

Moved and supported that the Board
adjourn.

Carried.« W. D. Arnold.___ Village Clerk.

Marrying: a Man to Reform Him.

“The most subtle and deceitful hope
which ever existed, and one which wrecks

the happiness of many a young girl’s
lifc.,, writes Evangelist Dwight L. Moody
in the June Ladies’ Homo Journal, “is
the common delusion that a woman can
best reform a man by marrying him. It
is a mystery to me how people can be so
blinded to the hundreds of cases in every

community where tottering homes have
fallen and innocent lives have been
wrecked because some young girl has oer-

sistod in marrying a scoundrel in the hope

of saving him. I have never known such

a union, and I have seen hundreds ol
them, result in. anything but sadness and

disaster. Let uo young girl think that
she may be able to accomplish what a

loving mother or sympathetic sisiers have

been unable to do. Before there is any
contract of marriage there should be con

vincing proof that there has been real and
thorough regeneratiou.”

Bucklc&’s Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Feyer
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains

Corns, and all bkin Eruptions, and
positively cures Files, or uo pay required

It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price 25 cent's per
box. For sale by Glazier & Slimson

Jan. 12; Feb. 16; Mar. IC; April

13; Mny 11; June 8? July 13; Auj;-
10; Sept. 7; Oct. 5; Nov. ̂  an-
nual meeting and election ofoflteen

Dec. 7. J. L). ScHXAmiAX, Sec.

The Parlor Barter Shop,
C'lieUca, ill icli.

Good work and close attention to busi-
ness is my motto. With this in view. I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

GEO. EDEB, Prop.

Michigan (Tentral

“ The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time table taking effect Feb. 7ih, U97.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
. Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cea

trnl Railroad will leave Chelsea Station u
follows:

' GOING EAST.

No 8 — Detroit Night Express. ..5:20 a. m

No 86 — Atlantic Express ....... 7:15a. X

No 12 — Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a. m

No 4 — Mail and Express ....... 3:15 P- N

GOING WKST.
No 8 — Mail and Express ....... 9.25 a. m

No 13 — Grand Rapids Ex press.. 0.30 r. n

No 7 — Chicago Night Express. .9 .TO r. m

No. 87 will stop at Chelsea for pa**11'
gers getting on at Detroit or east of
Detroit.

E A. Williams, Agent, Chelsea.
<>. W. Rugglrs, General Passcngrt

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Subscribe for the Herald

Subscribe for the Chelsea UcraKL



I lines Mercantile Co,

Ur. •J^Ttiirm^nU of Iwt SuiTunlrJ’cu.tomer.''
our oue-fuurth off saile on ull dre«i goods lor ^ *

Duo Week Longer.

Thil frt* i8 on every 1>,ece of w°o1 dreM iwrihl in .our stock, in
^ or color*-

We sloo offer ten pieces of light colored wool dress goods, our regular
.gut qiislity* to be closed out at 29 and 35 cents. g

\0w tine laces, in white and cream, just received.
Ww novel tv lace collars and ruches just received.
\ew Commencement Fans” just received.

embroidery b*bv bonnets just received.
£eW ladies* fancy shirt waist ties at 25 cents.

V>w shirt waist sets, licit pins and cuff buttons just received.
Ve* novelty and moire taffeta ribbons just received.

This Week We Offer:

Urge ready made gingham aprons, two for 25 cents. Kegnlar
l9wnt aprons.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
Bntterick Patterns for June now on Sale.

(HAS. TOMLINSON,
Manufacturer aai Dialer in

HARNESSES.
u In the Harness,’* a common phase, but when yonr horse is in one
my harnesses he h is the liest that years of successful harness-making

upcrience can give him. My prices are very low, too. Try me and see.

Repairing Promptly Attended To.

Gff&u Building, East Middle Street, Chelsea, Michigan.

Sul^Pork and Smoked Meats.

Hammocks — a nice assortment and cheap.

Honey that is sweet.

Pillsbury’s spring wheat flour.

Com meal that is right.

A new invoice of Granite Ware.

I will not be underuold,

JNO. FARRELL.

If YOU WANT
To enjoy good health, try some of our

NICE JUICY STEAKS.

^\ecan supplv you with anything in the meat line. Orders promptly

»nd delivered.

Albert Eisele.

j-ryzr.

0E0. E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

' Headquarters

at

HERALD OFFICE.

Auction Bills furnish-

ed Free.

Ind Youf P’s and Q’sd 1 .

and if you save enough money

you’ll get rich. A good way to
begin saving is to get your

printing done at

TflE - HERALD - OFFICE.

Wool la arriving to the market.

The Adrian Preaa U 24 years old.

A large number from thla vicinity took

•n the excursion laat Monday.

Examine y<mr plum and cherry treea,
«nd If they have any black knots, or
•hould you find any blighted limbs on
your penr trees, remove and burn at once,
as there is great danger of your losing all
Tour trees, and besides a penalty of $100

for oeglectlng to attend to them.

The officers of the Washtenaw Baptist
Association, at their recent meeting in
Saline, to serve for the ensuing year are:

President, H. E. Brown, Ann Arbor;
vice-president, Mrs. H. C. Am merman,
-Ypsilanti; secretary, Edith Fox, Ann
Arbor; treasurer, Fannie Warner, Chelsea.

A bicycle club has been organized in
Lima, with the following officers: Presi-
dent, Fred Staebler; vice-president, Miss

Bertha Spencer; secretary. Miss Estella
Guerin; treasurer, John Stelnbach; com-

mittee on by laws, Arl Guerin, Orla
Wood. The club colors are dark green
and red.

Some merchants fall to buy advertising
space because they claim they have noth-

ing to show for their money. When a
woman spends her money for hosiery she
has nothing to show for it, unless she
happens to be a ballet dancer, and non-
advertising will put these same raer-
ebanta in the tights too. -Wave.

Miss Frances 8. Taylor, of the Uni-
versity School of Music, Ann Arbor,
Michigan, will giye vocal lessons on Fri-
day evening and Saturday of each week,
at the borne of Mrs. J. C. Wioans. Miss

Taylor has been a successful teacher in
the School of Music for five years, and
this is a sufficient recommendation of her

ability. Any inquiries may be answered
at the place above mentioned.

"If you want to swing a hammock iu a
yard offering but little space,” says the

June Ladies' Home Journal, "have two
brackets or davits made of two inch gas
pipe and bent at the blacksmith’s. At
the hanging ends hooks are welded, to
which hang the hammock. The pipes
are fastened securely to the feuce by

bands of iron screwed fast to the fence.
Wires may be strung over-bead upon
which vines can be trained.”

It is a mistaken idea that leads many
people, whose every interest is in the

small town, to continually keep ruuniug
off to larger towns to do their trading
They think they get cheaper bargains,
but from our own knowledge they don’t;
besides it is an injustice, not only to their

home town, neighbor and business men.
but an absolute injustice to themselves
and their interests Patrouize your home
merchant. •

The city or village in Michigan which

hasn't a cycle club or other organization
this summer working for road improve-
ment is behind the times. And as Michi-
gan towns like to have the reputation of
being strictly iu it. it is very likely that

those now lacking In this respect \Vill
remedy the deficiency before the season is

fur advanced, with the result that 1897
should l>e marked by a long step toward

the era of universal good roods.

The order of things at Whitmore Lake
for the Fourth of July will ba changed

somewhat this year. There will bd the

usual picuic and celebration, but in place

of its being held under the auspices of St.

Patrick’s church, Northfleld, it will be

held under the auspices of St. Thomas'
church, Ann Arbor, and will be for the

benefit of the buildiug fund of the new
church. Further particulars of the cele-
bration, to which all are invited, will be

given later. The date will be Monday,
July 5.

Here is a list of questions for wide
awake boys Can you answer any of
them? You can any day see a white
horse; why do you never see a white colt?

Why docs a horse eat grass backward?
Why does a hop vine always bend one
way and a bean vine another? Can,, you

tell why a horse tethered with a rope
always unravels it while a cow always
twists it into kinky knots? Why do
leaves turn upside down just before a
rain? What animals have no upper
teeth in front and why?— Kx.
One of the latest social fads is the "mil-

road party,” all the details of which are
in accordance with railroad usage. The
parlors ore transformed into a coach, and

the travelers— the guests— are supplied
with excursion tickets to a fictitious place

over the Funville, Frolictown & Feather-

brain railroad. The fruit vendor and
magazine distributor are represented. The
hostess is conductor, or she may honor
one of the guests with that position. The
ticket agent smiles his professional smile,

and the journey is a jolly one. At the
various stations music is heard in honor of

the passengers. Refreshments are served

at the regulation depot lunch counter.
Attached to each ticket is a list of ques-

tions to be answered by the uame of some

city.— Ex,

Washington. D. C.. May $1, 1897.—
The administration is not prepared at this

time to go further than to relieve the
American citizens in Cuba who are in
need, and by sireoooos efforts, ably as
slsted by Speaker Reed, it succeeded in
keeping Congressional action down to
making the appropriation at*, $50,000 for

that purpose, although for a time it looked

as though President McKinley would

have to act upon the Morgan resolution
declsring tor the recognition of the bel-
ligerency of the Cubans. The sentiment
in both branches ot Congress Is over-
whelmingly fot Cuba, and there is little

doubt that President McKinley shares
that sentiment, but he doesn’t wish to act

Just yet. He has a plan that is believed
to look towards the absolute independence

of Cuba rather than a mere recognition of

belligerency, but Congress is Impatient.
The Senate will almost certainly adopt

that belligerency resolution, and the
House would, too, if it could vote upon It,

but there isn’t much probability that it
will be allowed to do so against the
wishes of President McKinley.

Ex-Senator Ingalls, who is at present in

Washington, has lost none of his powers
of expression, as may be seen from the
following opinion of the sugar schedule of

the amended tariff bill, that is to be taken

up by the Senate next week: "It is the
most brazen and audacious hold up of the
century. It makes train robbery re
speclable. It has no excuse except the
insatiable greed and rapacity of the most

shameless squad of plunderers that ever
escaped the penitentiary. Ordinary ma
rauders are content to rob a bunk or
swindle a community. These brigands
propose to pillsge the nation, and to com-

pel Congress to become their accom-
plices. The truit schedules will destroy

competition, annihilate the beet sugar In-

dustry, and add to the oppessiye burdens

of every citizen of the United States, for

the avowed purpose of swelling the al-

ready inordinate gains of a remorseless
monopoly. These are the performances
that explain populism, and which, if not
restrained, will make anarchy possible.”
Diplomacy moves slowly. It whs only

this week that Sir Julian Pauncefote was
officially notified by Secretary Sherman
that the Senate had rejected the arbitra-
tion treaty, but Sir Julian had heard
something about the rejection before be

received ihat^jAy communication.

Whether speech made by
Senator “Billy” Tlnson was "exuberant
oratory,” as Senator Hoar called it, of
was intended to frighten Mr. McKinley

Into bestowing more official favors upon
Mr. Mason’s friends, as others have said, is

largely a matter of opinion and prejudice;

but if the crowd that filled the Senate
galleries while Mr. Mason whs talking
was a fairly representative one, the almost

constant applause indicated that the most
extreme views advanced were the most

popular. Referring to Senator Welling,
tou’s expressed fear of war, Mr. Mason
said: “Afraid of Europe? Why, Mr.
President, if we did not have a ship in
the world and if every gun was melted
into a plowshare; if every bayonet wds

buried-, and every ship wc.lmd sunk into
the middle of the sea, there is no nation iu

the world, much less Spain, that would

ever dare strike our colors or invade
American soil.” The concluding wprds
of the speech were: "Mr. President, no
one wants war, but if to keep our prom-

ises with Cuba and protect her means
war, let It come. If to protest against the
butchery of women and children means
war, let it come. If to defend the honest
daughters of brave patriots means an in-
sult to Spain and war, in the name of
God let it come, and come quickly, for 1
tell you, whether we speak or not, the
civilization of the Nazurene is upon us;
whether you sleep bound hand and foot
by the rules of order, or whether you

shall speak like brave American men, the

march of the Nazarene is upon us;- liberty

shall prevail, and the island of Cuba,
under the providence of God,, shall be
free.”

It looks like there would have td be an-

other sugar scandal invesligaliou by the
Senate. Charges have been made that
Hre quite as serious us. those which re-
sulted In the last Investigation, the only

tangible result of which up to this time i*

the imprisonment of.Broker Chapman iu
the Washington' jail, where he is living
like a lord and making a pretense of un-

dergoing * punishment. Senator, Tillman
says if nobody else offers a resolution foi

an investigation he will do so. although he

would prefer that the Initiative be taken
by some Seuator of louger service.

Senators Foraker, Clark and Turpit
have been designated by the Senate Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations to make a
full investigation of the Alaskan boundary

treaty, which has been held up because ol

the claim that the treaty is so drawu as t<i

give Great Britain territory that this
| country has no intention of surrendering.

No limit wm set as to the time the sob-
committee should take to make the Inves-
tigation, but the impression is tkst their

repot l will not be made at this session of
Congress.

The Senate passed a number of bills
this week, including several providing for

public buildings, but none of them will be
acted upon by the House uotil the regular

session next win Hr.

Motioe.

For sale, at low price, a first class wind-

mill; den lek and elevated tank nicely
enclosed; pump accommodating both the
well and cistern; pipes and inside attic
sheet lead lined; water tank large size.
Just the outfit if you cannot have connec-

tion with the Chelsea Water Works.

Gbo. P. Glazier.

Tfcs Saw.

Pliny says that the saw was first In-
vented by Daedalus, but, according to
Apollodorus, it was the invention of Ttlos,

who used the jawbone of a crocodile to
out through a piece of wood and then
made an iron instrument in imitation of

it. The saw Is represented on the monu-

ments of Egypt from 2500 to 8000 B. C.

As early as A. D. 1822 sawmills driven by

water power were in operation at Augs-
burg, and, it is believsd, before this they

were in operation in Paris, driven by the
current of the Seine. The first sawmill
erected in the Norway pineries was in
1580. Sawmills were nuineA>us in Italy

in the sixteenth century. They were not
introduced into England anti! 1668, when
a native of Holland built one, but was
compelled to abandon it by the opposi-
tion of the populace, carpenters and other
artisans, who saw no good in sunb a new
(angled contrivance.

CHrls Expect Too Much of Young Men

"The average young man is the agree-
able fellow who earns enough money to
take care of himself and to put by a little
for special occasions,” writea Ruth Ash-
more in the June Ladies’ Home Journal.
"But he is not a millionaire, and he is not

the young roan drawn by those illustra-
tors who, in black and white, give us so-
called society sketches. A combination
of foolish influences makes the girl of to-
day expect entirely too much from the
young man of to-day. She reads, or is
told, that when a young man is engaged
to be married be sends his fiancee so
many pounds of sweets, so many boxes of

flowers, as well ns all the new books and
all the new music that may appear each
week. * # * If there were more hon-
est girls in this world— honest iu their

treatment of young men— there would be

a greater number ol marriages and fewer
thieves. Yea, I mean exactly what I say.

It Is the .expectation on the part of a
foolish girl that a man should do more
than he can honestly, that has driven
many men to the penitentiary, and many
more to liyes of so-called bingle blessed-

ness.”

Verbenas.

The verbena is one of the most beauti-

ful and most satisfactory of garden plants.

It is iree-blooining and iragraut, and em-
braces a wide range of colors and shades. .

Its long period of bloom, together with
its other fine qualities, makes this plant a
very desirable addition to the summer
garden.

The plants begin to bloom in May or
June and continue until checked by quite
severe frosts.

A certain florist says: “Plant verbenas
in beds cut in the turf, never on any ac-
count plant them in old, worn-out garden

soil, as they will most assuredly fail.

Give them change of soil each season, as

they do not thrive well two .years in the
same bed.” I am sorry to contradict so

good an authority, but I have, also many
of my friends, grown verbenas year after
year in the same beds. Some years the
only care given the beda was to weed
well, pulling up the too numerous seed-
lings as well as the weeds, leaving only

enough to well cover the tied when grown,

and working into the soil, around the
plants left, a little fertilizer.

£a*e& Victoria’s Big Family.

Queen Victoria h is had over seventy
descendants, over sixty of whom are
living, and innumerable grandchildren
and great-grandchildren. Her sons nud
daughters' who are living are: The Prim o
ot Wales, the Duke of Connaught, the
Duke of Edinburg, the ex Empress Fred
crick of Germany, the Princes* Christian,

the Marchioness of Lome, and the Prin-
cess Beatrice. Among her descendants,
are ranees, princesses, dukes, dm liesu",
one entperor, two en»pre>s< s, one mar-
chioness and u l»dy. — William Ce rgo
Jordan iu June Ladies’ Home Journal.

Subscribe for the Herald, ft per yeti. •



N the thad* Of th«
towering moun-
tain.
In the beautiful
valley* of *un.

Kissed by the mist*
of the fountain

And cloee to the
rivers that run

With a mystical
song to the ocean.

Pa*t cypres* and hemlock and yew.
At rest from turmoU and commotion.
As* sleeping the campers In blue.

No dream* of the cannon’s death mttle.
No visions of charge and foray.

Although where they stood In the battle
Not a few are still camping to-day:

Oft an arrow of sunlight discloses
' The camps of the gallant and true.
And shines on the chaplets of roses
That cover the campers in blue.

By thousand* they sleep in thetr glory
'Neath the beautiful flag of the free.

And retold and rehearsed is their story
By million* from *ea unto sea:

Aye. above them the robin is calling
Her mate o’er the glittering dew.

And the treasure# of nature are falling
 Everywhere In the camps of the blue.
They eleep side by side In the meadows.
They are comrades still under the pine*.

From the sunshine deep into the shadow*
Stretch Glory's magnificent lines:

From Arlington's cedar* of beauty
To the fair lands of orange and yew.

Besting ever from well-performed duty.
Ue the thrice laureled campers In blue

At the fringe of the foe-haunted thicket,
Where the challenge Is heard nevermore.

Shine the stars upop vldette and picket.
The nights of their long vigils o’er:

And the drums for them no longer rattle
And silent Is even’s tattoo.

No more sounds the onset to battle
For the rose-covered heroes In blue.

Love fashions the wreath for their bosoms
In the heart of the southland to-day.

And the fields of the north give their blos-
soms

Alike for the blue and the gray;
It Is o’er, the flow of war’s river.
For all to one banner are true.

And peace will reign sweetly and ever
In the multiplied camps of the blue.

Let them sleep by the musical river,
Let them rest In the shadow of tree.

Their fame Is our heritage ever
’Neath the star-sprinkled flag of the free:

So long as devotion’s sweet story
Thrills hearts that are lofty and true.

So long will our banner In glory
Wave o\-er the camps of the blue.

A* T. C. HARBAUGH.

such men must be swayed in deadly con-
flict, one against the other. Thank ( od,
that i» «N past now. and the old flajr.
well beloved north and soutii. floati In
love and protection over all Columbia*!
braves. If the men in gray were mis-
taken they atoned for their fault In
countless ways known only to brave
hearts who meet defeat. We love them
for their courage and devotion, hail
them as brothers true for evermore.
But this is a digression. Old cannon, like

other old warriors, become garrulous
when they recall the days which tried
men's souls and burned out the dross in
the crucibles of affliction*

“You think my language rather
choice for a griaxled warrior accustomed
to camp and field? Well, I was a West
Point graduate, if you please, and once
shone resplendent among the ordnance
aristocrats of that eminent institution
of learning.
“It was at a battle on the mountain,

wear the sea, fighting bravely at close

<-'S {

which sofi-eyed blossoms breathed
fragrant incenac, their scented prayers

rising toward heaven.
“On one Memerlai day, 20 yaara aftar

the war, there atrolled into the ravine
late in the afternoon a young man and
woman. I knew them for lowers before
I clearly saw their faces, for she leaned
toward him as they walked with the
unconscious naturalness and grace of a

vine reclining toward its supporting
tree. , On they caina through the laur-
ela and seated themselves, wit hi their
backs against me, much as did those
soldiers of 20 years agone. She was a
fair-faced blonde, graceful as a fawn,
dimples in her peachy flecks, loyalty
in her true blue eyes, lie was dark,
stalwart, manly, with the form of an
athlete and the eyes of a born protector

of truth and innocence. Even before
they spoke 1 knew them, through In-
tuition, to be the son and daughter of
the men who bad dipd w here they now
sat absorbed in love's young dream. As

BaTTERED,(ANN0N,

AM only a rusty
and dilapidated
old cannon, a relic
of the war, placed
on this lawn to re-
call to this genera-
tion the deeds of
the past. It was a

glorious past, too; though red with
other things than the rust which gives*
me my dull, swarthy hue. They have
.spruced me up a little with paint that
I might be in keeping with other park
accessories, but you may observe that
there is rust in my throat, while its
marks show roughly through the thin
coat of pajnt w hich but half conceals
the ravages of time. • I may look grim,
but am not so savage us 1 might at first
impression appear.

“When the war began I was young
and handsome, not the battered veteran
of these later years. The gunners were
proud of my trig and trim uppearance.
aud groomed me us carefully os if I were
a prince out op parade. You should have
seen me as, with other guns of my cali-
ber and class, I started for the front in

response to the first call for volunteers
issued by Abraham Lincoln in 18G1.
Polished until every piece of metal
about me shone, waited upon by brave
men in uniforms as striking us my own,
I attracted admiring attention from
multitudes all along the line. There
were six of us, all exactly alike, and we
spoke with one voice when culled upon
to respond to the ardor of those men
starting toward the front,

“It was not long before we were in the
rush qnd war of battle. Where we were
could be found the very crutera of the

war volcanoes, reddened with our lurid
fires, enlivened by our bulldog bark,
reddened sometimes with a deeper crim-
son than that of flame. We were sons
of thunder and bailed thunderbolts,
shooters of ligb tnings which struck with
deadly effect. Our throats were often
parched and our iron constitutions
racked and strained, but we obeyed
orders, and sullenly served Death
until told to desist. They were
brave men who handled ns in

the very center of the carnivals of
blood und fire, and ever above us floated
proudly our gallant comrade, the old
flag, often tattered and torn, singed
and ragged, but Its stars abining ever as
•tars of promise on their firmament of
good union blue. Not lesa courageous
were the men in gray who fought under
what is now the conquered * banner.
Even our iron souls and hearts of steel
thrilled with honest admiratlcn of their
•dsu tit less bravery. Wbot a pity that

•AS THEY SAT THERE 1 HEARD THEIR STORY.”

quarters on a ridge overlooking a d^ep,
v\ coded ravine that 1 was disabled.
There’ was opposed to us a battery of
heavier caliber, and, after our men were
nearly all down, dead or wounded, a
heavy ball struck me directly in the
muzzle, broke this jsgged piece from my
side, dismounted me and hurled me
headlong into the ravine. It was a
dizzy somersault, and 1 was made use-
less by many wounds, so 1 was permit-
ted to lie there. The battle went on
above, branches Hew in the air, trees
Were cut in two, and into that ravine
crept scores of brave men for shelter,
sonic to recover later, but more to die.
What do- the nattily -dressed pleasure
seekers, who promenade in this park
and gaze curiously at us veterans, re-
alize of such scenes as those 1 describe
so imperfectly? •

"As eve the battle lulled,. and there
crept to me where I lay, finally prop-
ping themselves against me and against
each other, two badly wounded men,
one in blue and one in gray. 1 gathered
from their slow conversation that they
were from the same village in Maryland,
schoolmates once, friends always. They
talked of other days, of the familiar
home scenes, of their wives and babes,
and then when the quiet stars came out
and the modn lighted the scene of car-
nage they slept clasped closely in each
other’s arms. Dut it was the sleep that
knows no waking. For these men
peace had come, honorable peace, the
din and danger of battle past forever.
Very calm and tranquil seemed the
pallid faces in the moonlight, and on
each was imprinted the friendly smile
of the boyhood daya of which they had
conversed ere they sank into perfect
and dreamless repose.
"Next morning thj detail of weary

men burying the dead bore them away
together, and gathered up letters and
photographs to send home to the loved
ones they would meet and greet no
more.

“Yearn passed, time healed the scars
in the landscape war had made. Not
far away, on the height, natidnal and
confederate cemeteries adjoining were
laid out and beautified. I still lay
where I fell, reddening with rust, but
I saw what w as going on, and was often
inspected curiously by visitors to the
cemeteries and the battlefield. I could
see the cemetery on the opposite decliv-
ity, its flag floating proudly as it rose
each day at sound of the sunrise gun. X
loved to see the care expended upon the
rows of graves marked with snowy
headstones, and knew by a sort of in-
tuition where, in one corner, lay near
together the schoolmates who had died
that night by my side. .'On Memorial
days there were ceremonies worth see-
ing, soldiers marched, sweet-faced and
sweet-voiced children sang, eloquence
recalled the war and°its lessons, and
•ach grave became an emerald altar on

they sat there, her head on his shoulder
and his arm where it should be, around
her toper waist, punctuated with kisses,
1 heard their story and more than J
had learned before of the men whose
children they were. Birds chattered
about them, gaudy butterflies fluttered
in their faces, vines festooned like wed-
ding decorations in dim church aisles
waved lazily in the caressing breezes
above, and they leaned against me as
confidingly as if 1 belonged in love’s
bowers instead of in the brunt of bat-
tles. I was their friend. The brave
nre ever tender hearted, lion cannon
thrill to magnetic currents with greater
readiness than many softer things.
"Nor did I look grim and forbidding.

Roses of the w-oods had crept over me
and wreathed me with bloom. Laurels
leaned lovingly over me, and vines
trailed in slender grace and beauty over

my rusted form. 1 was a picture of
peace, where

“Winds blew sweet kisses from the scent-
ed south,

Flowers waved love-signals from the can-
non's mouth.

"They talked of their parents, of their
own forthcoming, marriage, of affairs at
home, of some property trouble where-
in missing papers played an important
part, which meant heavy loss to them,
and of the thousand and one nothings,
all somethings to young lovers, which
interest those whose hearts have been
touched by Cupid with the true gift of
teeing. A million things deemed im-
portant by time-hardened worldlings,
are less so than the gossamer filaments
and trifles which love turns to threads
and ingots of gold. They bring ex-
quisite happiness to young hearts, and
happiness is not a trifle.

"Suddenly Inez, that was her name,
uttered a little exclamation and point-
ed to my muzzle. There, framed in
roses, sat a small red squirrel intently
regarding the invaders. Her quick mo-
tion startled him, and with a brisk
chirp ho whisked out of sight; taking
refuge in the department of the in-
terior. The young girl poked into the
aperture with a birch wand she had
cut further in the wood, and there was
great commotion within. A whole
family of squirrels, some of them ju-
veniles, dashed out belter skelter,
frightening the pretty damsel into a
leap and scream, followed promptly
by. pleased laughter from the young
people.

"Her lover poked farther with the
rod, and little by little drew out a nest.
It was made mostly of leaves, but here
and there were blades of gross, floss of
the milkweed, scraps of paper, and
among tne latter one of considerable
size which the young folks eagerly
opened and read. Strange and myste-
rious are the ways of Frovidencel It
was the missing memoranda needed to
establish the girl's title to extensive
plantations, and brief messages from

the parents of L«»th, written
blood, bidding theii loved one*
good-by and detailing the manner
ot their death, 1 had guarded then
secret well. Why should 1 not now
yield it gladly to those to whom It
rightfully belonged?
"Long they talked of their wonder-

ful find, of the goodness of Cod, ol the
parents they both loved, and their aen-
timenta were union tent linen ta of the
strongest kind, emphasized and
strengthened by the memory of the
great cqnflict in which their fathera
together died. Ere they walked away in
the twilight they had planned to buy
n.e, and transfer me to Iheir native
town, not fur away, and the fair maid
actually hugged and kissed me as she
bode me a temporary farewell. There
were pearly drops of moisture on me
and the rosea which covered my tough-
ness, as she turned away, that were not
distilled from dew or sprinkled by the
long familiar rains. In old-fashioned
times Cupid accomplished his best sur-
prises with bow and arrow, but ndW, if
ycu please, he can use cannon, old,
rusty, rheumatic and broken, just as
well. 1 may be an eld bore, but 1 can
do os useful things as many people who
look more gracious and less grim. Never
judge an old veteran’s heart by hhi
rusty exterior and time-worn marks
of wind, weather or war. Rough oys-
ter shells hide more pearls than the
smoothest shells glistening on tropic
beaches do.

"Well, they secured a permit from
Uncle Sum to remove me, and here 1
am, the observed of all observers, a
properly certified relic of the war. I
like it, too, though 1 sometimes sigh
moodily for the sheltered ravine und its
wildwood roses. Somehow these care-
fully groomed roses in the park have
never seemed as fiee and fragrant.
They are too prim and precise, like spin-
sters on parade. And as for the lau-
rels of praise? What are they to the
laurels which rubbed their pink cheeks
lovingly against me in the shaded ra-
vine, under the canopy of vines? But
they make much of me here, installed
me with music ami speeches, garland
me with flowers on Memorial days, laud
me to the skies. Lovers lean against me
in the summer eveuiugs, and whisper
their dearest confidences, relying upon
my discretion, und old soldiers put me
lovingly, and they tell of stirring scenes
in which 1 and my kind played star
parts and made the welkin ring. Near
me stands the soldiers' monument, and
nearer still the tall stuff from which
floats the^lorious star spangled banner
lor which I fought and fell.
"I saw my young folks (have not 1

the right to call them mine?) wed and
made one. They paused to greet me
on their w ay to the church near by, and
I saw through the open door the dear
little bride with canopies of flags and
flowers above her shapely head, and
sunbeams colored guyly by stained
glass windows crossing her golden hair
in tinted benediction. She stopped to
pat me lovingly as she leaned on her
noble husband’s arm returning home-
ward, und l verily believe they look
upon me as a sort of cast-iroh shrine,
for they often come to see me and ex-
change confidences, talking to me as
to a friend of the family whom they con-
sider quite one of themselves.
"Near by, visible across a corner of

the park lawn, is their home. On the
wall is a framed picture, the portrait
of the two dead soldiers, one in blue
and one in gray. Over it are crossed
peacefully the swords they wore, in
token of lasting pence us well as lasting

remembrance, and draped above it a
silken flag, the beautiiul flag of our
country, its stars bright, its bars typic-

al of the red blood shed for its sake.
Very lovingly it droops over the por-
traits, and its folds seem to cling as
caressingly about the man in gray as
about the man in blue. In that home
there is love and respect for the soldiers
of north and south. Peace, blessed
peace, reigns supreme.

"This is the eve of Memorial day. I
am garlanded with ’flowers and have
been honored as a brave veteran should
be by those be served and saved. The sun
issetting.nnd notfur away, on the beach,
I see the family group 1 love; the hus-
band, Inez, the two playful children,
and in addition a sweet-faced babe in
arms. The sea is like a mirror of mol-
ten gold, but near the shore its surface
dimples into smiles and it lisps loving
nothings to the listening sands. Out-
lined against the glorified sky, with its

wondrous panorama of crimson and
gold, pearl and amber, fleecy outlines
made of angel plumage, toll pinuaclea
tipped with flame, floats proudly the
flag love. Aud far away on a dis-
tant hill, where rows of tombstones
gleam whltely, I see the two headstones
tvhlch point like finger-posts toward
heaven, punctuating the beauty of love
and friendship. It is a picture ot quiet
peace, the calm after the storm, the
tranquil sequel to the tempest and tur-

moil of war. Noting the headstone, in
the confederate cemetery which ad-
joins the other I see that they also

b"rrV‘‘h fl0Wer• P'"^ ‘hereby those who decorated the grassy

God reV, ',lle "lct'Pinfl <>oy. In bine!
Uod rest their souls! Lord keep their
memories green l"  w

_ _ V EDGAR J0NE8.

A Naw Conjugation.

“Er“-7 a° ““

swear.-N. Y. Truth. *

Gov. Piwee Will Not fos
. Extra Legislative) Session.

Will Aak I.eglMlntnrr to Rroloi,
Session lutll Sons* St*|Mi /
Taken to IC<inttlls«. Tn*«t|O0^,

—Gossip from Lansing.

^[Special Correspondence.]

Lansing, May 14.— It is stated on
thority that Gov. Filigree has r-
sidcred his determination to call
extra session of the legislature for
purpose of equalizing tuxntioq, butn
this week send a meiuuige to theiepi.
lure, which is due to finally adw
May 31, urging that the session bT
longed until this matter has been
tended to as he desires.

The conference committee upon t
Merrinm bill, increasing the specific
upon railroad earnings, mode its re-
Thursday night. The report is q
disappointment to the friends of hr
ly increased taxation. It increases

tax over that under the present
about $205,000, and over the bill as
passed the senate, about $32,000. An
item of taxation la the union depot)
pa i lies’ earnings. The followinu ig
rate of taxation agreed to: Eurnin
less than $2,000 per mile, 2% per cen
between $2,000 and $4,000, 3% jiercen
between $4,000 and $0,000, 4 per cen
between $0,000 and $8,000, 4 Vi per cen
over $8,000, 5 per cent.; on gross!
come of union depot companies, wj
income in excess of $20,000 per mile
per cent.

Several railroad bills passed t
house, including those repealing t
special Michigan Central charter
the one requiring compnnle*! to sell ’
terchnngeable mileage, which have

hung up by the senate railroad eommi
tee pending the report of the Confer

committee now struggling with thedi
pute between the houses over
specific railroad tax rate.

The senators have decided not to
upon the bill repealing the Mich’
Central special charter, the Widoe
mile ticket bill or the Donovan int
changeable mileage book bill until so
agreement is reached on the specific
bill.

Got. Pingrce has vetoed the follow!
bills: Appropriating $5,000 for co
struction of a driveway at the Mackin

Island State park; appropriating $3,C

for the support of the Michigan Pionc

and Historical society, giving his
sons ns economy and the lack of nee-
si ty. He also vetoed a bill inerttsi
the salaries of police justices of theci

of Detroit.

The Jlell Telephone company won
victory Wednesday, when the housed
fefeted the maximum rate bill, whir
provided that where rates were redae
to shut out competition the lowest ra

should govern in ail cities of like
ulution.

On Friday the senate passed the u*
form text-book bill, which the hou
passed a fortnight ago. The bill is n
all the friends of the system desired,
it exempts all districts adopting t
free text-book system prior to Janas
1, 1899, and also permits district*
vote themselves from under its p
visions if they see fit to do so.
A bill agreed to by the house in co

mittee of the whole provides a tax of o

cent per gallon on all beer sold ia t
state.

The senate refused to pass the b
removing the homeopath college fro
the state university at Ann Arbor
Detroit by a vote of ten yeas to fift
nays.

J uly 13, 1898, the state board of heal

of Michigan will have been inexisten
25 years, and the board want tonrmn
a celebration of the event. On beh
of the board, a concurrent resoluti
was introduced in the house that wh
the national convention of board*
health occurs at Nashville, the govern

send an invitation for the next come
tion to be held in Michigan. Also. t‘
the various heultfi authorities, of t

United States be brought here andth
nil the distinguished visitors be sho
the beauties of Michigan us a heal
resort state.

The governor has signed the bill
ing hotel keepers and boarding houi.
keepers the right to hold and sell pro
erty of guests for the payment of boa
due. He has also approved the Holm
mechanics’ Hen bill, giving to men w
furnish mnteriul for buildings a lie
equal with a labor lien._ • ATTICL’3.

AFTER FIFTY YEARS
An Old Mnn Marries tke Woman

Loved In Youth-
Henry Lang, aged 78, and Mrs. Ma

Deeter, aged '72, of Clio, were marn
the other day near Wilmot, Ind. T
couple were lovers in their youth, b
become separated. Lang, in fulfill1111
of a vow, never married. Mrs. Beet
buried two husbands. The aged coup
recently learned of each other’s whe
abouts, correspondence followed, «n
the vows made over a half century
were solemnized in marriage.

€nn Use n Bicycle.
A Flushing man has designed a nu

can of such form that a milkman "it
not too many customers can use a
cycle to make his rounds. The
which is flat, is made just the size of t
frame of t he bicycle, so that it fi*8 e
actly, and is fastened to the tubing *i
straps. A faucet at the bottom i»;
tided to draw out the milk.
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Kioto over the Trace# at
Turkey'* Term* t

of A«*lr« »*jm

"IJiu* »••«•'* *“ Hrl,krT u•*
L»i.r *<•» *h« Pr0,,0**,‘
BoMdurr Oheaeee.

24. — Adficea received

Athens say that the Greek
w lor foreign affalra, M. Skou-

"f'in conversation with severs! of
envoys at Athens, has de-

r^ thst Greece will not psy
rYndenmlly to Turkey nor agree to
K“te lion of the frontier.
‘Iclod. Msy Ut. The corre.I;onde„t
L^sisadsrd at ConatanUnople says:
ST oesee negotiations continue, It Is
CS»!d that the nmount of indemuity
nr he minced to 8,000.000 Urea, 2,000,-
!; .n he paid in canh to Turkey and
* 000 to be accepted by Itunia ns
^payment of the indemnity owed

nX a4”'it i- her*
l^iofflciaUy that Ed hem Pasha, com*
Inder of the Turkiah army in Thea-
It has informed the Greek officer*

15a in conjunction with the Turkish
are arranffing a neutral tone,

Cbe i* empowered to negotiate the
Ld> of peace with Greece direct, and
Liinow pressing for the appointment
L , Greek plenipotentiary to conduct
Ifteiettlement of term*.
London, May 24.— The correspondent

L the Times . - Constantinople says:
The powers have instructed their am-
jittadora to act as their representatives
L Mediating between Turkey and
Grece. A collective note will be haml-

Ifd to the porte forthwith. Palace
|eircle*now realize that great maladresse
Kas been displayed on the Turkish side,
fbe question is how to retreat from
tbe present situation without humili-
ation. and a change of ministry is be-
lag dincuased os the best way to save
appearances."

Athens, May 24.— The officers ap-
pointed to fix the neutral zone on the
frontier have completed their work. It
iunnonnced that both armies are to fall

hek and leave a neutral zone 800 meters
la width. All of the passes are included
htbii zone, except Phourka, which the
[Turks hold.

London, May 24. — According to a dis-
I pitch to the Daily Graphic from Corfu,
hii reported there that Col. Manos at-
fempufil suicide while in jail. He has
ken sent, handcuffed, with his entire
itaff, to Athens for trial by court-mar-

WEALTHY SMUGGLERS.
Tw# St. Lonla Uentlemen Arrested at

Port of New York.
Sew York, May 24. — Itichard M.

Seragg*. a St. Loida millionaire, and E.

| G. Ungborne; of the same city, were
arrested by custom house inspectors as

they itepped off the steamer St. Paul on
| it» arrival from Southampton. Warn-
ing had evidently been telegraphed
when they left Southampton. The
[dirge ii smuggling. When the in-
ipectori searched Langhorne they
found a belt containing diamonds, jew-
elry and watches. Similar articles
vere found in Mr. Scruggs pockets.
The captured stuff is worth $8,000. Mr.
Scruggs declared for himself and
hnghorae to the amount of $25 dutia-
ble property.

The two men waived examination be-
fore Commissioner Shields and were
held in $2,500 bail. It was learned that
Scruggs and langhorne went to Eng-
bfid to aell the patent on a calculating

ttichice and got $200,000 for it
Scruggs' explanation is that he

bought, the jewelry for the teachers
« the St. Ixwis Sunday School union,
« which he is the president, ami that
bewu told in England that they were
W dutiable. Mr. Langhorne is his
jrcretary. Scruggs says that It wo*
“Bghorne who declared for the two
“t there was nothing more than $25
worth of dutiable goods.; the head of a big 8L Louis

poods house.

GRANTS BELLIGERENT RIGHTS.Tk# Heaolatioa Paa*** br
r__ . tl# Senate.
Washington, May 21.-The long and

exciting debate on the joint resolution,

recognizing the existence of a state of

war in Cuba and declaring that stri«t
neutrality shall be maintained by the
United States, passed the senate by the

decisive vote of 4$ to 14 at a late hour
Thursday afternoon. The announce-
ment of the vote was received with
tumultuous applause, which drew from
Senator Hawley an emphatic protest
against *‘mob demonstration." The
resolution as passed is as follows:
•'Rssolved. That a oondltloh. of public

war exists between the government of
Spain and the government proclaimed arid
for some time maintained by force of
arm* by the people of Cuba, and that the
United Rtates of America shall maintain
a strict neutrality between the contending
pdrtlee, according to each all the rights
of belllgsrenta In the ports and territory
of the United State*.”
The vote on the Anal passage of the

reaolution was as follows:
Yean- Bacon. Baker, Bate, Berry, But-

ler. Carter, Chandler, Chilton, Clarke.
Clay, Cockrell. Cullom. Davis. Deboe. For-
asir, Galllnger, Gorman. Hansbrough,
Harris (Kan.), Heftfeld, Jones (Ark ). Ken-
ney. Lindsay, McBride, Mantle, Mason.
Mills. Morgan, Nelson, Pasco, Pettigrew,
Peitus. Pritchard, Rawlins, Shoup, Stew-
art. Thurston, Tillman, Turner, Turple,
Walthall— 41.
Nays— Allison. Burrows, Caffery. Fair-

banks. Gear. Hale. Hanna. Hawley, Hoar,
Spooner, Wellington. Wetmore. White and
Wilson— 14.

An analysis of the vote shows that
the arflimative was cast by 18 repub-
licans, 19 democrats and 4 populists,
and the negative by 12 republicans and
P democrats.

Washington, May 21.— Cuban affairs
furnished the house with a day of bit-
ter partisan debate. The resolution ap-
propriating $50,000 for the relief of
American citizens was adopted withbut
u dissenting vote, but the democrats
endeavored to force consideration also
of the Morgan resolution for recogni-
tion of the belligerency of the insur-
gents. They accused the republicans
of endeavoring to evade this issue, but

the dominant party, through its
spokesman, Mr. Hitt (HI.), made the
important statement that the repub-
licans desired not to embarrass nego-
tiations which were being projected by
President McKinley to secure the inde-
pendence of Cuba. While Mr. Hitt dis-
claimed presidential authority for his
statement, it was well known that he
bad been in consultation with Mr. Mc-
Kinley on the question and knew
whereof he rpoke.
Washington, May 22. — The secretary

of state has directed Consul General
Lee at Havana to draw for immediate
purchase of supplies and medicines for
the relief of American citizens and
transportation of such ns are without

means and desire to return to the
United States, not to exceed $10,000.
He is also instructed to furuish United
States consuls in Cuba at his discretion
funds for this purpose. United States
Consul Price, at Matanzas, has been in-
structed by the secretary of state to ap-

ply to Consul General Lee for funds
with which to relieve American citizens
there. •

tbnnksseb centennial.

Tk* Lowest Rates Brer Made to mm
Exposition In Tkls Country.

The Exposition in commemoration of the
hundredth anniversary of the admission of
Tennessee into the Union is not a local af-
fair by any means. It far surpasses in ex*
tent of buildings, beauty of grounds, inter*

WHY 80 MANY REGULAR PHYSICIANS FAIL

To Cure Female Hie— Some True Reasons Why
Mrs. Plnkham is More Successful Than

the Family Doctors

eating exhibits and number of both foreign
and home attractions any exhibition ever
held in this country, with the possible
ception of the Columbian of 1893. Located

LOSES HIS LIFE.
Cavlll, n Noted Swimmer,

Dies While Exhibition.
Mockton, Cal., May 24.— Charles

•'ill, the Australian champion swim-
who recently swam around tile seal

Wch at the Cliff house and across
den gatet vvaa drowned while swim*

1D? in Jackson’s baths here. He was
to beat his record of five minutes

five seconds under water.

1 » believed b/ some that Cavill was
Pnyxiated und not drowned. Cavil

*ki J*11. Averted tube in the « wa^er
ch he used to deceive the publiu in
exhibitions of remaining under wa-

8tJuVeral minute** The water in the
weiio °n comes from natural gtis

’ ®nd ** i* believed gas had accu-
Exams ^ t*le tu^e» causing his death,
•filer natlon 8how* his lungs free from

•j1 »• on the main line of the Louisville k
Nashville Railroad it is in ths direct line
of travel between the North and the South,
and can be vUited en route with loss of but
little time. The extremely low rates that
nave been establiahed make it cheaper to go
a little out of your way, even, to take m
thia great show, while ita own attractions
will well repay a special visit. Write Mr.
KL P. Atmore, GenT Pass. Agent, Louis-
ville, Ky., for matter concerning it.

Till a man can judge whether they be
trutha or no, his understanding is but little
improved; and that men of much rending
ere greatly learned, but may be little know-
ing.— Locke.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any caae of Catarrh that can not be
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney A Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
W est A Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To-
ledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
DtockikU, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure iis taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
the systesurfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bot-

tle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials
free.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

There is one thing that is always an allevi-
ation of our wrong doings, and that is to
hold others responsible for them.— N. Y.
Weekly.

To Whom It May Concern.
This is to call the attention of the public

to the fact that the Wisconsin Central
Lines have two fast trains daily between
Chicago. St. Paul. Minneapolis, Ashland,
and Duluth, touching all the important
points in Central Wisconsin en route. The
Company has thousands of acres of fine
farming lands in Northern Wisconsin for
sale. For complete information on this
subject, address Jas. C. Pond, General
Passenger Agent, Milwaukee, Wis.

A woman la aick ; some disease peculiar to her
sex is fast developing in her system. She goes
to her family physician and tells him a
story, but not the whole story.

She holdssomething back, loses her head,
becomes agitated, forgets what she wants
to say, and finally conceals what she
ought to have told, and thus completely
mystifies the doctor.

Is it any wonder, therefore, that
the doctor fails to cure the disease?
Still, we cannot blame the wo-
man, foritis very embarrassing
to detail some of the symp-
toms of her suffering, even to,
her family physician.

It was for this reason that
years ago Mrs. Lydia E. Plnk-
ham, at Lynn, Mass., determined to step In and help her sex. Having had consid-
erable experience in treating female Ills with her Vegetable Compound, she en-
couraged the women of America to write to her for advice in regard to their
complaints, and, being a woman, it was easy for her ailing sisters to pour into
her ears every detail of their suffering.

In this way she was able to do for them what the physicians were unable
to do, simply because she had the proper information to work upon, and
from the little group of women who sought her advice years ago a great
army of her fellow-beings are to-day constantly applying for advice and re-
lief, and the fact that more than one hundred thousand of them have been
successfully treated by Mrs. Plnkham during the last year Is indicative of
the grand results which are produced by her unequaled experience and
training.

No physician in the world has had such a training, or has such an amount
of information at hand to assist in the treatment of all kinds of female ills,
from the simplest local irritation to the most complicated diseases of the womb.
This, therefore, is the reason why Mrs. Pinkham, in her laboratory at

Lynn, Mass., is able to do more for the ailing women of America than the
family physician. Any woman, therefore, is responsible for her own suffering
who will not take the trouble to write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice.
The testimonials which we are constantly publishing from grateful women

establish beyond a doubt the power of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound to conquer female diseases.

Some people would rather be deceived by
their children than be told that they dis-
obey them. — Washington Democrat.

Try Grala-O! Try Graln-OI
Ask your grocer^ to-day to show ̂ vou a

package of »»«« ---- ------
that takes the place of coffee. ffThe children
may drink it without injury as well as the
adult. All who try it like it. GRAIN-0
has that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it is made from pure grains, and the
most delicate stomach receives it without
distress. 1-4 the price of coffee. 15c. and
25 cts. per package. Sold by all groceru.

Him on NOW1
use HM

idilStfell ... I _ I

Boys carry their grips conspiculotislv, so
people will ask them where they are going.
-rAYashington Democrat.

“Star Tobacco.''

As you chew tobacco for pleasure, use. - P1
Star. It is not only the best, but the most
lasting, and therefore the cheapest.

Most of us regret that we can’t think of
real mean things to say in a quarrel. — ^Wash-
ington Democrat.

I am entirely cured of hemorrhage of
lungs by Piso’s Cure for Consumption.—
Louisa Lindaman, Bethany, Mo., Jan. 8, '94.

THE BAPTISTS.

About 1,000 Dclcxotcs Attend the May
Anniversaries at Pittsburgh.

Pittsburgh, Pa., May 20.— The most
important of the May anniversaries of
the northern Baptists began Wednes-
day morning, when President H. K.
Porter, of this city, coiled the American
Baptist Home Missionary society to or-
der for iU sixty-fifth annual meeting.
About 1,000 delegates from all parts of
North America were in their seats when
the convention opened. After bidding
the delegates welcome, briefly referring
to the offer of John 1). Rockefeller to
give $250,000 to clear the society of
debt, if a almilar amount was raised
before July I, 1897, Mr. Porter said
that while the amount was not yet in
hand, it would be before the date
named. The report of the executive
won then sead by Gen. Morgan.

During the session Rev. Dr. J. T. Ful-
ton, of New York, presented a series
of resolutions urging the government
to extend aid to the suffering inhab-
itants of Cuba; expressing sorrow that

the mt«sage of the president refrained*
from condemning the inhuman barbar-
ity, ami offered only to feed starving
Americans or bring them home, with-
out offering as much os a cup of cold
water to the inhabitants of the ttfc.
leagured isle; declares thatCuba should

belong to the United States, and app^ls
to the Christian world to help her. The
resolutions were referred to a commit-
tee yet to be appointed. The senti-
mont seemed to oe against passing the
resolutions in tbeir present form, it
being believed that they were too
radical. _

A mechanic has a great contempt for any-
body who cannot do the same bit of work
os well os he does.

Just try a 10c box of Cascarets candy ca-
thartic.finest liver and bowel regulator made.

When a man gets a shave and a hair cut,
he looks as good as new. — Atchison Globe,

Knocked out .by lumbago? It’s because
jou ddn’t cure it with St. Jacobs Oil.

When a man is trying to experiment he
does not want to be asked about it.

If stiff and sore, St. Jacobs Oil wilbcure
you. Won't lose a day. The cure is sure.

The wasted mental force would do all
the work in the world.— Ram’s Horn.

When bilious or costive eat a Cases rst,
candy cathartic, cure guaranteed. 10c, 25c.

The Nan who is Raising a Big Crop
—realizes that the harvest time is ahead.

grain — theIdeal fanning cnmprfh^J* not only the growing oi the tallest gi
most tons-tc^ie-acreVM? the best Lm^-tbffarming that pa£
contemplate something more than this: for there is a harvest time, and fust
proportion as a crop is saved successfully, speedily and economically, hi j

or loss.

terJTSfi a-ss
don’t cost as much, but then’s nothing cheaper than the best

McCormick Harvesting Machine Company, Chicago,
. The Light-Running McCormick Open Elevator Harvester,

The Light-Running McCormick New 4 Steel Mower,
The Light-Running McCormick Vertical Corn Binder and_ . The Light-Running McCormick Daisy Reaper for sale everywhere.

PnnnUi Awoy.
”°ughkeep8ie, N. Y.John VT1"1** May 24.— Dr.

oieinito’ ̂ twator» the last mirvivtng
IftL 5 the class of 1834 of Yale col-

foy* w at k** home in this city Sun-
K Jr Wa* born ln 1812 at Carlisle,
Wat# hi8 *°ther, Rev. Jeremiah
foil ’JUT*8 president of Dickinson
from ia-i** Atwnter lived at Cincinnati

antii 1891, nnd removed to
‘VeJ'P81® *n 1870. He was one of
fu- ”* Purchasers of real estate in

Gen. Horntlo Kina Dend.

Irtratlon, died in tht« city at 8: 20 o clock
tortile niorninif. He wa. in W. eigW.y-
Bixth year, nnd died from the effecU of

an attack of grip. HI. wife survive.

“Horatm^^h^Xr^t'maV
and w», rowmaa-
ter-general in 1854, oen ing llllchanan

1,.. thon a “‘^stmwteV-

end owned mooli valuable
property there.

general. He »«ved uj J following,

tar ~ “.rssk k ss
In 1875.] - - - -- •

[GREAT deal of
nonsense has been
written — and be-
lieved, about
blood purifiers#
What purifies the
blood? w w »

THE KIDNEYS
PURIFY 01 BLOOD

AND THEY ALONE.
If diseased, however, they cannot,

and the blood continually becomes

the sewers of the system, every three

minutes, night and day, while life
endures.

pots the kidneys in perfect health, and
nature does the rest. . ' _

The heavy, dragged out feefing, the
bilious attacks, headaches, nervous
unrat, fickle .ppetitt. aU caned by
poisoned blood, wffl disappear when
the kidneys properly perform their
functions.
There is no doubt about fids.

Thousands have so testified.

DRUGGISTS
Cascarets are the MpsI Uxa-

ABSOLUTELY GUAMHTEED £ ™.u. ^
pie sad booklet free. Ad. STERLING REMEDY CO.. Chicago. Montreal. Css., or New York. SiY.

ndsomely lllas- #
hure. with de- f
f tWlenn

:gaSHAT,Ar.M.CTr^

Igg IT 9 5

obtained by ««ntllnK eight X100*7. Can be oi_ nod by entling eight X
’cents wnetngC to C. L. STONE, General Put*- •
longer and Ticket A| --- -(gent. O. ft K. I. R. R.. SO* •

et, Chicago. ilY#.Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILL. #
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FOR SALE
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DRESSES °r anV ffurrnent wotrn by women
Hume Uftrmvnt Cnttcrmnhos the went er look stylish
and well drewea Cnnhe used by any tiW. Full net with
Instruct tun* nentprcpald for fl.91. A SUIT A WkSTSh.

[£ DOWNES CO.. Bos »4T, CHICAGO, ILL.TH1

Weeks Scale Works,
BUFFALO, N. T.

PENSIONS. < wiuowa
Tee for Increase f2. Rejected claims reopened.
All laws free. SI yrs. practice. Success or do fee.
A. W. •Cermiek A 8mm, C1mIm.iI, O., uU Wtehtaft*., D.C.

PATENTS
aacruD rnosrm

AXD WITH CAUL
PHILIP T. DODGE,
wssnixerox, a c

NEW DISCOVERY t gtree
quick relief end cure, worst

teattmoni.lt nnd lO dAve*
•m. Ite.H. WISH. AtlMI^

DRopjy.

'(Bicycles opfliiifes^gS fuMtl riDMt For Sale on crop payment. ti'^T\
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Boyt, when you epeek of your fciher
don’t cell him Mthe old meo.” Of courae
you ms older now then when you torned
to cell him “fethtr * You ere much
smarter ihan you were then; yct^ ere
much more manly looking Your clothes
fit better, your bat hat a more modern
shape, end your heir Is combed differ-
ently. ift short you ere 4 flyer” then you
were then. Your fattier he* e last yeer’a

coat end e two yeere’ old kat, end a rest

of aUll older pattern. He can’t write such

me elegant note as yon can and all that—
but don’t adl him *‘tbe old man.” Call
him father. For yearn be has been hust-

ling around to get thing* together, he has

been heM to the thorny path of uphill In
duetry for years, and the brigbteat half of

his life has gone from him forever.

But be loves you, though he goee along
without saying much about It, and If he
knew you were bad it would be the heavi-
est burden he has to bear. — Catholic
Wltneae.

The Tint Lighthouses.

When ships are sailing upon the ocean
the lights of heaven are their guides. Even
in the dark ag s, when the compass and
sextant were unknown instruments, the
seemingly motionless pole star hung like a

beacon light in the northern heavens, and

the rising and setting of the sun and stars

distinguished the east from the west, says

the St. Nicholas. When, however, ships

come near the land the lights of heaven

are not sufficient salely to guide them.

Rocks lie iu their paths unseen in the

night; reels and shoals spread under the
water, while unsuspected currents sweep

the frail craft all blindly upon these dan-
gers. Nevertheless, sltips were sailed

along dangerous coasts for centuries be-

fore a plain system of marking dangerous
places was invented. The early mariners

were bold and reckless rovers, more than
half pirates, who seldom owned a rota] of
the cimsts along which they sailed, and

could not have establisoed lights and

landmarks on them had they cared to do
so. The tude beginning, then, of a sys-
tem of lighthouses was when the mer-
chants wiifti whom the reckless mariners
tiaded in those dark ages built beacons clay ground is too wet for plowing. Oats

into port by day, and lighted fires for their

guidance at night As such a harbor-
gvide had to be a sure landmark in the
day time and a light by uight, it soon took

on a settled shape — a tower on which
could be built a tire, and such a tower
was usually built of stone. This method

of guiding ships into the ports which they

sought was scarcely established before
human wickedness used it os a means of
their destruction. Bands of robbers, or,

as they came to be called, “wreckers,’* bid

themselves somewhere near the haven

sought by a richly ladeu vessel, and after

overpowering the fire-keepers would ex-
tinguish the beacoe fire on the night on
which the ship was expected. Then they
would light another fire near some treach-
erous reef The mariner, sailing boldly

toward the false light, would dash his
vessel to destruction on the reef, where-

upon the robber band would plunder the
wreck and make off with the booty.

Chicago, May 95. 1897 -The reports at
to the condition of the crops throughout

Um country and the general effect of the
weather upon the giowth and cultivation

of the erupt were made yesterday by the
directors of the several climate and crop
sections. The reports received at Chi

cago were as follows:

The week ending May 34 was slightly
cooler than usual oyer the south Atlantic

coast and over portions of the Ohio valley,

lake region and northern New England,
the deficiency In temperature being slight,

generally from one to two degrees, ex-
cept over a few limited areas, where it

ranged from three to four degrees.

Over much the greater part of the coun-
try the week was drier than usual Ex-
cept over portions of central and eastern
Texas there was almost an entire absence

f rain in the southern states, with only
light showers over the greater portions of

the lower Ohio, lower Missouri and cen-

tral Mississippi valleys. In the lake
region and over portions of the middle
Atlantic states the rainfall exceeded the
average for the week, a marked excess
occurring over the northern portion of
the upper lake region.

The week was generally favorable for
form work, but cool nights generally
throughout the states of the central val-

leys, lake region and middle Atlantic
coast have proved unfavorable for some

crops, while the need of rain is beginning
to be felt In the middle Mississippi and

lower Missouri valleys and in the south
Atlantic states. In Indiana and Ohio,
where com planting has been . much re-
tarded, rapid progress in planting has

been made during the week. Planting is
well advanced in Michigan, and continues

iu Wisconsin, Minnesota and North Da-
kota. Cultivation has begun in southern

Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska, where plant-

ing is practically completed. Consider-

able replanting is necessary In Nebraska,

Missouri, Illinois, Kentucky and portions
of Kansas, owing to poor stands. Cool

nights have proved unfavorable in the

Ohio valley, Tennessee and the east Gulf

states.

Michigan— Most of week favorable for
field work, although considerable low and

UntO July lat I will be la Belioe Tue*
day and Wednesday of each week. Mon
dgy, Thursday, Friday eod Saturday {
may be found iu my office over the Bank

Drug Store, where I will be pleased to
meet any and all who may be In need of

dental work, which will be done in a
careful and thorough manner. All work

guaranteed Mtisfactory. 1 have come to
Chelae* with the intention of making it

my permanent residence.
G. E. Hathaway, D.D.S.

near the harbor mouths to guide the ships seeding nearly finished, com and potato

Bicycle Baeos at TpstlantL

Remember the bicycle races, under the

direction of the L. A. W., at Ypsilimri,

June 10 and 11, 1897. The YpeiUnti di-
vision of the L. A. W is doing all In its

power to make tWs meet a success. They
have engaged the Maccnbee bund tn ftr-
nlsli music for the two days. Mr. F.
Giddings. the famous trick rider, will be

present both days, and such noted men as

Fred Schrein, rtf Toledo; T. J. McIntyre,

of Cleveland; W. H. Peltier, of Ft.
Wayne, and tl-e American team of Grand
Rapids, including Tinkham, Thayer,
Jacobs uml Keef, will be on hand, and we
may reasonably expect to see the record

of the Ypsilanti track drop down to below

two minutes. Two hundred dollars in
gold to tbe professional events, $2ti0 in

diamonds to tbe amateur events and many
handsome prizes, which have been do-
nated by the Ypsilanti merchants, to th*

local events.

Staa&s at tbe Scad.

planting well advanced. Oats growing
slowly, but winter wheat and rye,
meadows, new clover doing very well. In

southern counties rye is heading and some
corn up. Frosts did very little damage.

E. B. Garriott,

Professor, Weather Bureau.

List of Patents

Granted to Michigau inventors this

week, reported by C. A. tinow & Co.,
solicitors of American and foreign patent*,

opposite United States patent office,
Washington, D. C.:

E. H. Fi'her, Grand Rapids, adjustable
brake; C. F. Johnson, Hudson, portable

fence; H. 8. Jordan, Grand Rapids, ad-
justable chair; F. E. Kirby, Detroit, steer-

ing gear f«»r ships; L. V. Moulton, Grand
Rapids, murine velocipede; W. Nageborn,
Detroit, button mukiug machine; M. 8ui-
livan, Bay City, stove.

For copy of any patent send S cents in

postage stamps with'date of this paper to

C. A. Snow & Co , Washington.

Grand Jubilee, K O. T. M., Jackson.

Mich., June 13. 1897. One and one-third
first-class limited fare for round trip.
Date of sale June 19. Return limit June 14.

Park Island Assembly, Orion, Mich.,
June 19 to July Sfl, 1897. One flrst-clsss
limited fare for round trip. Dates of sale,

June 19 to 38. Good to return July 27

1897.

Park Island Assembly, Orion, Mich.,

June 90 to July 20. 1897. One flrst-clsss
limited fare for round trip. Dates of sale,

June 30 to 29. Limit to return until
July 37.

National Republican League of the
United States, Detroit, Mich., July 18 to

15, 1897. One first-class limited fare for
round trip. Date of sale July 19 and 19.
Limited to return July 10. *

Convention Imperial Council, Nobles of

the Mystic Shrine, Detroit, Mich., June?
to 10, 1897. One first-class limited fare
for round trip. Dates of sale June 7 and
8. Good to return June 13.

Epwortli LfAgue Training Assembly,
Ludiugton, Mich., July 30 to August 10.

One firstclssa limited fare for round
trip. Dates of sale, July 30 to 29. Limit

to return until Aug. 17, 1897.

Michigan Inter-collegiate Athletic As-

sociation field meet, Hillsdale, Mich ,

June 3 to 7, 1897. One first class limited

(are for round trip. Date cf sale June 2

to 5. Limited to return June 7.

National Young People’s Christian
Union of tbe Uuivertalist Church Meeting,

Detroit, Mich., July 0 to 18, 1897. One
first-class limited fare for round trip.
Dates of sale, July 5 and 6. Limit to
return until July 14, 1897.

Camp Meeting, Island Lake, Mich.,
July 29 to August 81. One and one-third
flrsi-cliiss fare for round trip. Dates of

sale July 27 and each Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday thereafter until Aug. 31,
1897. Limit to return Sept. 4, 1897.

Tbo Country Newspaper.

Oddi and Sndfl.

Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggist ol

’Shreveport, La., says: “Dr. King’s New
IDiBCoveiy is the only thing that cures my

end it is the best seHer I have.” J.
F. Campbell, merchant of Safiord, Ariz ,

writer “Dr. King’s New Discovery is all
that iaclaUned for it; it never falls, and is

a sure 'cure for Consumption.. Coughs ai.d

Colds. 1 cannot say enough -for its
’merits.*’ Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds is not an

ex peri iu cut. It has been tried ftrr u
quarter of u coutury, and to-day stands at

SIBlv':'*
the bcaU. It never disappoints. Free
< rial bottles at Glazier •& Btimwn’s drug

artarts.

Woman is now competing with man in
tbe professions, and parents should bear
this in mind when the name their youthful

daughter. A girl named Birdie, or Daisy,

or Violet may he handicapped when she
becomes a doctor, a lawyer or a politician.

Perhaps, it is a good plan to encourage
ike present inclination to bestow upon a
girl the feminine of masculine names,
such as Willie, Tommie, Georgie, etc.—
Birmingham State Herald.

&ome one has been making figures on
the doctors and finds that they have
lengthened their own lives on an ayerage
twenty years la the last three hundred
years, la the sixteenth century the
length of a doctor's life was thirty-five
years and six months; in the seventeenth

forty-five years and eight months; in the
eighteenth forty-nine years and eight
months, and 4a the present century fifty-

six years and seven months. The next
interesting table will he one showing how"
long their patients live.

“Owney,” the famous dog traveler, has
at last turned his toes to the daisies. After

accompanying postal clerks on nearly
every railroad line la this country, and
after making a tour of Japan and losing
an ear in a fight in Hong Kong, he be-
came cross In Cleveland the oilier day and

tried to eat a railway mail clerk. It was
then that a bullet from a cop’s pistol
ended the earthly career of a poor dog
that bad wearied of a “good thing ” As
with the favored dog, so It is with man.
No matter how easy the life, he will
sometimes breomem little cross and tired.

There has been, and still is. a disposi-
tion to make fun of and ridicule the little
items of neighborhood gossip which ap-
pear in the country weeklies, and only
Monday we noticed a half-column of re-

productions printed in one of the city
dailies Irom a Litchfield county news-
paper. , It is true many of these items
look foolish to many readers who are un-
acquainted with tbe people and the neigh

borhoods whence they emanate, yet we
venture to assert that, to those who live in
those localities, or who have lived there
and arc now residing elsewhere, these
items are of great interest. In fact they
are read with greater eagerness than the
city paper’s long telegrams about the war

in Greece or the doings of the English
Parliament, and they give more pleasure
than any article with a big head which
the city papers print. Life In the country

kas none of (he excitement of city Hie.

People are personally acquainted with

each other, and their goings and comings,
their guests, their doings from day to day,

possesses a personal Interest that the coun-

try editor does well to print and culti-
vate. Instead of trying to ridicule bis
country brother, the city editor might

take lessons from him and make bis paper

more interesting and readable.— Ansonia
Sentinel.

Tflii wm Nmr Begm
Minding your own business.

Storing your mind with valuable facts.

Skilling your baud for usefulness.

Speaking a kind word to one in dis-
tress'.

Saving yonr earnings until your bank
account is a help to you iu a business
way.

Taking a kiudly interest in those aronsd
you.

Becoming intelligent in tbe news of tbe
day.

Avoiding the society of low-minded
persons.

Taking intelligent care of your person.

- Uondncting yourself so as to command
the confidence, respect and love of

fellow beings.— Catholic Witness. ~
your

tbe

profes-

To keep a sick-room clean where

carpet floor cannot be swept, a proies-
sional nurse will go over the carpet with a

cloth wrung out of warm water, in

ka? been put * Mule ammonia,
bolstered furniture is treated in the so

wayif that the f,„a,Ungt

which

Up-
same

To Every Family.

Story in plain. Ungu«t«. In as tew
word! aa poMiblt. and aa direct a* a rifle

hoot* a ballot. Vary well; here U our etory.. ... We waat you to read
THE DETROIT EVENING NEWS regulariy.
It will coet you very little. ....

The Detroit Evening News.

fliff&S of Old Af4.

“There are many signs indicating that
old age ia coming on a raaD.” remarked
an aged gentleman to a Star reporter,
“but one of the surest Is when be find-*
that his suspenders hive a way of slipping

off the shoulders. At first he thinks there

is something wrong with tbe suspenders,

and he tries to remedy it by tightening
them up. For a while this cures the
trouble, but in a little while there I* more
slipping, and he gets a new pair of sus-
penders. Even they slip off and make
him feel uncomfortable. Alter a while
he discovers the trouble is not iu the sus-

penders, but with himself. As years roll
on a man, he gets more and more round-
shouldered, and unleiui be has his sus
penders braced up by connecting, them
with a baud behind tbe shoulders he can
not keep them up. I remember, some
years ago, hearing two very prominent
men speaking of the fact that they were
growing old. One of them was at the
time Vice-President of the United States,

and the other was a leading Senator.
'What makes you think you are growing
old?’ one ot them asked of the other. T
found It out,’ was the reply, ‘aa soon us I

discovered that my suspenders would not
stay up.’ ’That has been my experience
also,’ came from the questioner. Neither

of the gentlemen referred to hud yet
reached his seventieth year, but tb y had
both discovered they were growing old
by tbe same incident in their livts.' 1
have never known it to fail. After a man
reaches sixty his shoulders grow round
steadily, and by the time he is seventy-

five bis shoulders have lost all their orig-

inal size and lormatiou.”— Washington
Star,

Excursion to Detroit.

On Wednesday, June 9, tbe Michigan

Central will run a special excursion to
Detroit and return, at low rates, on ac-
count of the great Mystic Shrine parade,

which is to be one of tbe greatest events

ever witnessed in that city. Both a land
aod water parade ia to be given, the latter

in the early evening on the river, and iu
which over three hundred vessels will

participate. Full intormution at Michi-

gan Central ticket office.

 Buwrd With A Boll ’

With the approach of spring comes tbe
old and widely known buzzard, which has
foi a few sensous past been given up for
dead. The bird is known to hundreds ol

people all over the southern pert of Ohio,

and when it is known that Ibis long lost
freak bus been seen with a party of its
companions flying slowly up the Straight
Creek valley, ringing the same sheep bill
that was fastened to its neck years ago in

Ross county, there will be a very general

outlook kept for its appearance every-
where. The bird is known to be very
old. and its flight now is iu ifie direction

of its old haunts in Ross county.— Cin
cinnuti Enquirer.

sifctrio BitUn.

Electric Bitters is a medicine suited for

any season, but perhaps more generally
needed when the languid, exhausted feel-
ing prevails, when the liver is torpid and
sluggish and the need of a tonic and alter-

ative Is felt. A prompt use of this medi-

cine has olten averted long and perhaps
fatal bilious fevers. No medicine will act
more surely in counteracting and freeing

the system from tbe malarial poison.
Headache, indigestion, constipation, die-

ziuess yield to Electric Bitters. 50 cents
and fil.OOfper bottle at Glazier A Slim
son’s drug store.

Iterkotfl.

Chelsea, May 87, 1897.
Eggs, per dozen ................. ̂

Butter, pei £ound, ................ ̂

O*1*. per bushel ......... .”!!!!!! 15c
Corn, per bushel ................. |ac

Wheat, pet bushel ............ m
Potatoes, per Unahe! ........  ^
Apple*, per bu»hel .............  ^
Onion*, per bugbel ................ 7Jc

Deans, per bushel .........  50e

Probati Order.
OjTATK or H^IQAW . g*»Ur of lL|
baiaOtnlX ta raactty^ST \ onlSLi1

Present, II. Win Mawhtrt, Judge of
In tbe matter of tbe rotate of Eoum Irl

and Anna O. R SctoneMcr, minor*, JiuhviL’l
-.-h Holder the irunnJ Ian of a* Id warriM owref
Into court *nd reprcacDU that eh<* is do*
pared to redder tier atiuim! account u< LZ 1

aua dlan.
Thereupon it la ordered, That Fridar

4th day of June next, at ten nYKi
the forenoon, be aftAltrued for exnininlnr mH
nllowinjr Mich account, and thnt tin* i* it,
kin of *ald ward*, and all oth-r pen
Interested In aald estate, are required in
gear at a esalon of said Court, then to

at the lYohute Office, In tbe City of.
Arbor. Iu saidOnuntj’, and show cause, if „
then* lie. why the said iM*couut should not)
Allowed: And It i« further ordered, that «
guard iun wive notice to the person* |n(e
esttd hi said estate, of tbe pendeucy of
account, and the hearing thereof, by enusigrH
copy of this order to be publisned in tbe tViJ
sea Herald, a newnpaper printed met elrcuht-
ing in said county, three successive
previous to said day of h -nrlng.

H. # 1RT NHWKIRR,... , Judge of Prelate.
(A true copy.]

P. J . Lehman. Probate Register. p
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RI-PANS

The modem stand-
ard Family Medi-

cine : Cures the

common every-day

ills of humanity.

Li

Caves ts, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent buiinew conducted lor MOOCRATC FtCS.
Ova omet ia O prosit* u. *. farairr Orntf
and wecansecura patent ia less time taaa tooK
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo^ with deicrp-

tion. We advise, if patentable or Dot, free ef
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. ,
A PaaiRMkrr. ** How to Obtain Patenu," ew

coat of tame in the U. S. and foreign countna
sent free. - Address,

C.A.8NOW&CO
Ore. Patent Orrtec, Washington, d. C.

Wanted-An Idea

RAMLIN -
MI00SE

Cor. Bates and Lamed St*.,

DETROIT, MICH.

Ooly a BIm
Jaiffara— J

ttST’ Lt JANES, Pr*

res. Vary Central.
OarUMS.
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